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HAGERTY RESEARCH & DEVELOPlVIENT CO., INC. 

MINES AT 
CROWN KING, ARIZONA 

AN ARIZONA CORPORA TIOi\ 

P.O. BOX 2486, PRESCOn, ARIZONA 86302 

Phone, Mayer, Az., (602) 632-998 

THE HAGERTY MINING PROPERTIES, A MAJOR COMPANY ASSET 

PI lONE PRESOOTT 
(eQ~) 449 877a 

The following is quoted from the publication "SCIENCE", July 1986 edition, 
Volume 233, Number 4760, by Philip H. Abelson: 

"Many people have the impression that gold occurs as nuggets in streambeds and 
being a noble metal is only dissolved by aqua regia, a mixture of concentrated 
hydrochloric and nitric acids. But gold occurs in other environments and is 
quite mobile under some natural conditions. The concentration of gold in the 
earth's crust is about 5 parts per billion. Yet a combination of natural chemical 
and physical processes has led to chunks of gold weighing as much as 30 kilograms. 
Economic geologists are still arguing about the mechanisms leading to ore forma
tion, but their fund of knowledge and new tools are leading to successes in finding 
ore. Much of the new gold being found is not in placers but in stratiform deposits . 
In many of the latter, the gold is disseminated in host rocks in such a way that it 
is invisible to the naked eye. 

The outline of how gold is extracted from sedimentary or volcanic rocks in which 
it is present at levels of 5 parts per billion are generally agreed on. Some kind 
of complexing agent is involved that renders the gold soluble in a hot (175 deg. 
to 450 deg. C) aqueous fluid. The fluid under great pressure finds its way to a 
plumbing system, for example, a fault; leading toward the surface. On the way to 
the surface the complexing agent reacts with wall rock or in some other way loses 
its solubilizing capability. Gold is not the only element mobilized by this 
process. Other elements include antimony, arsenic~ copper, lead~ mercury, molybde
num, silver, and zinc. A number of different complexing agents have been proposed, 
but the likeliest candidates are those involving sulfur. For example, T.M. Seward 
conducted experiments with 0.5 molar NaSH at 1000 bars pressure. One kilogram of 
a solution having a pH of 7.47 at 20 deg. C dissolved 150 milligrams of gold at 
300 deg. C. At 175 deg. C about 11 milligrams dissolved. The complex formed was 
probably Au(HS)2'" 

The Hagerty properties fit this description with an additional feature. ~The 

stratiform deposits were tilted upward to their present position by the upward 
thrust of the Crazy Basin Quartz Monzonite Batholith, a huge irregular formation 
that was forced upward under extreme pressure intruding the overlying strata, the 
strata that formed in Precambrian Times under the seas. Batholiths form at extreme 
depths and have no floor, can be miles below the Earth's crust, have very steep 
sides and clearly defined contacts with surrounding rocks. 

The mechanical and physical actions of the batholith as it took place with the 
resulting causes and effects is better understood by the definition of "Magma". 
It is the rocks that have congealed from a partly or wholly liquid rock melt. Such 
rocks are those that were once in the molten state. Lava, basalt, and granite are 
examples. Once formed, magmas tend to rise, becoming intrusions at higher levels 
or extruded on reaching the Earth's surface. Igneous rocks, magmas, formed at the 
earth's surface are extrusive or volcanic; those formed below the surface are 
intrusive. Both extrusive and intrusive events took place in the gereral areas 
between Crown King and Mayer. Reference Texasgulf Peck Canyon Project. 
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The strata, now resting on the steeply plunging slope of the batholith, could 
also extend to great depths. The gaseous and liquid mineral bearing fluids, which 
also originate from the depths, finding their way upward through the many friable 
fractured, faulted, and openly spaced cracks subsequent to or during the uplifted 
intrusive event, are the ore veins of importance. The mineralization of the level 
lying strata, now tilted, also contain the ores first formed during the Precambrian 
period. All of this has a direct bearing on the depth, lateral extent, and ore 
values anticipated. From the Texasgulf Report covering an area of the Hagerty 
properties comprising about one quarter of the total, the following is quoted: 

"Soil sampling indicates that gold is enhansed in soils,- - - - , Base metals 
and arsenic values correspond well with gold. Strike length of anomalies is 
spectacular and in the case of the Peck Canyon Zone approaches 1-1/2 miles. The 
strike length and clear base-metal gold and exhalite association argue favorably 
for syngenetic origin of the metals. (Page 6) The primary target was an open 
pittable moderate grade orebody lying at shallow depth beneath the soil anomalies, 
containing on the order of 500,000 ounces of gold." 

From our Plan of Operation two estimates of mineral reserve values are presented. 
The values do not mean that such is the value as an asset for the reason that costs 
of mining the reserves must be taken into account. The difference between the 
reserve value and the costs of mining is the asset. This difference must be prorated 
over the number of years expected to be the life of the mines and the production 
rate that in time depletes the reserves, along with processing the end product. 

ESTIMATE NO.1. Predicated on the assumption of value in depth on multiple, sheeted 
structures pitching to the West with lateral parallel extensions North North East. 

Lateral length of ore veins placed end to end 
Average width of ore veins 
Expected depth of commercial grade ores 
Average weight of typical ores in place 
Displacement of ores 52,800 x 6 x 1000 
Weight of .ores, Lbs. 316,800,000 x 277 
Weight of ores, Tons 
Safety Factor at 25%, 43,876,800 x .25 
Mineral Reserves, Tons 43,876,800 less 10,969,200 
Average value ores, all extractable metals 
Value of Mineral Reserves 32,907,600 x $400.00 

52,800 feet (10 miles) 
6 feet 
1000 feet 
277 Lbs. per cubic foot 
316,800,000 cubic feet 
87,753,600,000 Lbs. 
43,876,800 Tons 
10,969,200 
32,907,600 Tons 
$400.00 per Ton 
$13,163,040,000 

ESTI~~TE NO.2. Predicated on the same assumptions as for No.1. above. 

Lateral length of ors veins placed end to end 
Average width of ore veins 
Expected depth of commercial grade ores 
Average weight of typical broken ore, weighed 
Displacement of ores 52,800 x 6 x 200 
Weight of ores, Lbs. 63,360,000 x 90 
Weight of ores, Tons, as the mineral reserve 
Average value ores, all extractable metals 
Value of Mineral Reserves 2,851,200 x $200.00 

52,800 feet (10 miles) 
6 feet 
200 feet 
90 Lbs. per cubic foot 
63,360,000 cubic feet 
5,702,400,000 Lbs. 
2,851,200 Tons 
$200.00 per Ton 
$570,240,000 

For the Hagerty Consolidated Mines (Pelican-Blue Bird Mines) which are ready 
to be activated, the same value of the properties as an Asset used for Fiscal 
Year ending September 30, 1985, will be used on the Balance Sheet computed as 
follows: 
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MINERAL RESERVES, PELICAN-BLUE BIRD MINES, EXHIBIT TO BALANCE SHEET 

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1986 AS HAGERTY CONSOLIDATED MINING. 

The vein structures of the Pelican and Blue Bird Mines, including the nearby 

Lincoln Mine vein extension into the Hagerty properties, comprise the principal 

reserves upon which a value for the assets has been reached. The factors on which 

computations are based follow: 

1. The lateral extent of the above structures on 

the surface within the claims. 

Blue Bird Strike 1625 Feet 

Pelican Strike 3000 Feet 

Lincoln Extension 1250 Feet 
5875 Feet Total 

2. The ore veins are standing structures pitching to the West, raised to this 

position by the upward thrust of the Crazy Basin Quartz Monzonite Batholith. 

The veins vary in width, separating and coming beck together, decreasing or 

swelling from hang wall to foot .wall. The Lincoln extension vein increases 

in width from 2 feet at the surface to 40 feet at 350 feet below the surface. 

(Marsh Report, 1980) The northern part of this vein extends into the Hagerty 

properties. For an average mean width of the Pelican, Blue Bird, and Lincoln 

vein extension, to be mined by Hagerty, 6 feet is used as conservative and to 

compensate for variables. 

3. The Oxide Zone, where valuable ores can be expected, is placed at 400 feet. 

4. Based on assays by geologists and Hagerty, a mean average value of $200.00 

per ton is established for the precious and base metals. 

5. A measured cubic foot of broken ore has been found to weigh 90 pounds. 

COMPUTATION FORMULA: The displacement of structures x the weight of a cubic foot 

of broken ore divided by 2000 pounds gives the tonnage. Tonnage x value per ton 

gives the Value of the Reserve Insitu. (In its original place) 

5875 x 6 x 400 - Displacement of 14,100,000 cubic feet. 14,100,000 x 90, the 

broken ore weight per cubic foot is 1,260,000,000 pounds, which divided by 2000 

pounds per ton is the tonnage of 630,000 tons x $200.00 per ton - $126,000,000 

as the Insitu Reserve. 

At the production rate of 20,000 tons per year the reserve of 630,000 tons would 

take 31.5 years to deplete. The Reserve Value of $126,000,000 would then be for 

each year, assuming the production rate to be constant, $4,000,000 for each year 

of operation. This figure is the Hagerty Consolidated Mining Balance Sheet Asset. 

THE OUTLOOK 

In view of events affecting precious metals worldwide, demand for gold, silver, 

platinum, and its group of metals may exceed supplies. The consumer consumption 

of gold coins alone that has grown considerably, will require more and more amounts 

of gold to meet the demand. Our mine product for these metals will be dor~ anode 

bars to be shipped to refiners for refining to the finished product. Refiner and 

buyers will need a dependable, ongoing supply of these metals which we can supply 

for many years to come. ~'2 ~ /?~~ 

~. Hagerty~ ~ 
President 

For the Annual Meeting of September 13, 1986. 



IIAGERrry RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. 

MINES AT 
CROWN KING, ARIZONA 

AN ARIZONA CORPORATION 

P.O. BOX 2486, PRESCOn, ARIZONA 86302 

Phone: Mayer, Az. (602) 632-9228 

SALE OF MINE PRODUCT, GOLD-SILVER DORE ANODE BARS 

- ' . . : ,' 

The Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc. can produce a continuous supply 
of precious metals to the trade. As a mining company, dore bullion is preferred 
as the product to sell rather than ores or concentrates. 

Following are terms and conditions relating thereto as applied to buyers of 
our mine products, refiners, brokers or dealers. 

I 
DORE BULLION AS THE PRODUCT 

I . 
1. The dore bars will be produced by sand casting to suit a refiner's configura-
tion relative to approximate weight and dimensions for an anode bar, to minimize 
erosion near the contact location as electrolysis takes place. Such dore bars, 
generally, will taper from the bus attachment downward to the end of the anode. 

2. The melt, as poured, will fill the mold and a cavity provided to cast a test 
bar, which will be severed from the anodes to be used for assay. The melt shall 
be identified by serial number. A certified copy of the assay will be furnished 
to the buyer along with a portion of the test bar identified with the melt by the 
same serial number tmpressed on the metal. 

3. The assay will be conducted by a qualified, registered assayer from drill 
cuttings produced by drilling into the test bar. 

4. The dor/ anode bars shall be produced as: 

(a) Predominent gold with silver and other contained metallics. 

(b) Predominent silver with gold and other contained metallics. 

5. The two types of bars will result from the chemical parting of silver from 
gold in the concentrates prior to melting the types separately. 

6. Shipping of multiple anode bars shall be in suitable containers, properly packed 
and identified. Shipments shall be under Bills of Lading. The seller shall bear 
the shipping costs including insurance. 

7. Based on the certified assay of values, Hagerty Research shall be paid 80 percent 
of such values at the quoted prices of the metals at the time of delivery, which 
payment shall constitute the initial payment on the purchase order. 

8. Settlements for values not paid for on the shipment shall be made within 30 
days of the date of receipt of the shipment at the same quoted price of the metals. 
The rate of payment to the seller from the buyer shall be 10 percent below the quoted 
market price as above set forth. Quoted prices for the metals shall be by -----

9. Any metals of value other than gold and silver, such as platinum or metals of 
the platinum group, produced in anode slimes or residues from the processing by 
the refiner, shall be credited to the account of the seller. 

10. The Hagerty research & Development Co., Inc. will consider an agreement to sell 
I 

the entire output of gold-silver dore bars from its mines as herein set forth. 

John P. Hagerty 
President 
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SUMMARY PROPOSAL, LONG TERM MINING OF PRECIOUS AND BASE METALS. 

The Mineral Reserves contained in 80 lode mining claims are owned by a private, 
closely held corporation. It is seeking investment under a Joint Adventure to 
exploit the reserves in a progressive, organized manner. 

The mines are young in terms of depletion, having a life expectancy of over 
50 years of profitable mining operations. From professional determinations the 
following is presented: 

"A number of low to moderate tonnage potentials with high gold grades occur 
which should be considered with the concept of developing a number of small 
mines with a central mill. The discovery potehtial for a larger orebody of 
500,000 to 1,500,000 ounces of gold will be a direct function of drill footage 
and exploration expertise. 

Soil sampling indicates that gold is enhansed in soils. Strike length of 
anomalies is spectacular approaching 1-1/2 miles. The primary target was an 
open-pittable moderate grade ore body lying at shallow depth beneath soil 
anomalies, containing on the order of 500,000 ounces of gold. Four types of 
economic gold bearing mineralized systems may be expected: 

1. Gold-bearing base, metal rich massive sulfides. 

2. Gold-bearing semi-massive sulfide to sulfide bearing zones associated 
with submarine hydrothermal systems, silica, chlorite, sericite and 
carbonate alteration. 

3. Hydrothermally remobilized gold-base metal vein-veinlet systems 
associated with auriferous banded iron formations. Gold grades are 
high (locally plus 1 ounce per ton). 

4. ' Stockwork and vein quartz plus sulfide deposits associated with 
Pre-Cambrian stocks." 

Geological, geochemical, and geophysical surveys have been conducted for 
which reports are available. Although gold is the first consideration as an 
exploration target, other metals occur along with gold. Ores reported from the 
surveys carry silver, platinum and its group of metals, copper, lead, zinc, iron, 
manganese, tungsten, vanadium, and other metallics, thus very complex. 

"Tetrahedrite, freibergite, tennantite, galena, argentiferous galena, 
sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrargyrite, proustite, hematite, 
magnetite, pyrolustite, hausmannite, cuprite, native gold and silver . .. 

Secondary Mineralization: Goethite, wad, psilomelane, cerargyrite, 
bromyrite, azurite, malachite, smithsonite, cerussite, anglesite and 
melanterite. 

The mineralogy of the iron-manganese rich formations is probably the 
least understood feature on these properties. The banded iron formations are 
a mixture of oxide-carbonate-sulphide facies with corresponding variety of 
'Ore' and 'Gangue' minerals. Principal gangue minerals of the iron formations 
are quartz (chert), siderite, and chlorite." 

The ore veins are of strataform nature formed under the seas in Precambrian 
Times and forced to tilted position by the upward thrust of a batholith. The 
strata made friable by this event provided avenues through which gaseous and 
liquid mineral bearing fluids penetrated upward from the magma to form the ore 
veins of value, adding additional values to those contained in the strata. 
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The ore veins run generally north northeast in parallel sheeted structures 
presenting a means to conduct horizontal mining by crosscut adits from which 
drifts on the veins can be employed to take the ores. An estimate based on all 
contained metals, precious and base, with a safety factor of 25 percent reduction 
for tonnage computation is presented: 

Depth of commercial grade ores 
Mineral reserve, tons 
Average value per ton 
Value of reserve 

1000 feet 
32,907,600 tons 
$200.00 per ton 
$6,581,520,000 

The mineral reserve less the costs of mlnlng, milling, and processing to 
produce the end product is the expected returns dependent upon the function of 
management skills through the operating years to maintain the profit margin. 

Geographical features of the properties make it necessary to divide them into 
two groups for operating facility • One ' group is compos'ed-' of' 1-4' cl-aims,··-the other 
group of the 66 claims remaining. Industrial engineering has been completed for 
all of the properties covering mining methods, milling and processing to the end , . . 

product, dore bullion and base metal concentrates. 

The smaller division can go into production 9 months from receipt of funding. 
The larger division requires more area development, access roads and work areas. 
A ten acre mill site is available to service both divisions in the 'milling of 
ores, concentrating, and processing to the end product, gold~silver dor~ bullion. 

There is on the smaller division some 6317 tons of mined material for processing 
into dor~ bullion. From this material 1580 troy ounces of gold will be available 
to sell under purchase order for future delivery at the fixed price of $300.00 
per troy ounce, to be delivered in United States minted gold coins. This material 
inventory assays from 0.329 to 2.42 troy ounces of gold per ton. A safety factor 
of 0.25 troy ounces per ton ' is used to compute the amount of gold to sell. 

Projection of revenues of the smaller division, the first phase of the overall 
mining operations covers underground mining only. Other costs must be considered, 
administrative, material handling, processing, and shipping costs. At an average 
value of $200.00 per ton for all contained metals, precious and base, operating 
on a three shift basis, 40 hours per week, the revenues are: 

Advancing drift 30 feet per day $35,136.00 
Less operating costs per day 9,000.00 

. NeE reveties per . mandaY-- $26 ~T36. 00 ' 

$130,680.00 per Week, $522,720.00 per Month. 

The Owner will grant to the Investor, in consideration for the placement of a 
Purchase Order, as set forth above, an Option, without charge or costs, to consider 
and negotiate a Joint Venture arrangement whereby the owner and the investor share 
equally in the net revenues from the Smaller Division Mining Operation expressed 
in capital stock of the said division. The purchase must be for not less than 700 
or more than 1000 troy ounces of gold available to sell as described in the fore
going. The Terms and Conditions of the Instrument is titled: "Purchase Order 
Agreement with Option to enter into Joint Adventure". 

This Offer is firm. Particulars, details, and supporting materiai togethe~ 
with formal instrument are on hand at the Agent's Office. 

.-
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APPROACH TO NEGOTIATIONS 

WHAT WE HAVE: An unusually valuable mineral reserve, some fa~ilities, machinery and equipment far short of needs, and no operating capital. 
WHAT WE NEED: Funds to provide operating capital, procure machinery, equipment, and construct access roads and facilities. 
WHAT AN INTERESTED PARTY HAS: Funds to enable the foregoing to be accomplished. THE PRINCIPLE: A ralistic approach on a fair and equitable basis is the old "Grubstake Law" practiced in years gone by, but still effective. An investor willing to speculate supplied money, tools, supplies and equipment to a prospector. Whatever he faound was then shared equally between them. If he did not find anything, then they both suffered loss. Sometimes the prospector's own life. ITS APPLICATION: We have the prospect, the mineral reserve. To exploit it an investor is needed. The situation is not speculative. Benefits to an investor and ourselves is clearly evident if operations are developed in a progressive, well organized manner. A true Joint Adventure is then in order as follows: 1. In consideration of Purchase Order an exclusive option, without costs, is granted to the investor to negotiate funding arrangements for the operation of the Hagerty Consolidated Mining Division. (Pelican-Blue Bird Mines) 2. The purchase order for not less than -700- or more than -1000- troy ounces of gold at the fixed price of $300.00 per troy ounce, to be delivered one year from the acceptance date of the order in the form of u.S. minted gold coins. 3. Funding for the Consolidated Mines (14 lode mining claims) $7,000,000 with the expectation that not all of the money will be expended to reach productive operations. The surplus to be rolled-over (allocated) to the Muldoon Gulch Mines development. (66 lode mining claims) 

4. Operation of the Muldoon Gulch Mines will be under the same terms and conditions as applied to the Consolidated Mines, both to be by joint adventure under which the net revenues are to be shared on a 50-50 percent basis. 5. Hagerty R&D to be the Operator, the Investor, a Participating Party in major decisions relative to expenditures over ordinary operating expenses. Both above divisions to be incorporated in Arizona. 50 percent of the capital stock,then, issued to Hagerty R&D, and 50 percent to the Investor for each division, Consolidated and Muldoon Gulch Mines. 
6. Funding requirements to be developed at a later date for the Muldoon Gulch Mines as jointly determined by the two parties. Determinations cannot be reached in these early stages with any degree of accuracy. Summary Sheets covering our mining properties, features, profit potential, and funding arrangements desired have been prepared for distribution by our Agent to the Middle East, Europe, U.S. and Canada. This provides exposure to intereste~ parties that we heretofore have not had. The Agent, Mr. Nezih Mohammed Nour Salem, is President of the International Middle East Associattes, has extensive contacts with investment money sources seeking investments in the U.S. and Canada, and mining is one of the fields of interest. 

- ;' . t /~ / , ''// - ,",7";)'-'" ---r c ~ L - .>_rV ~:< (/{!) L ' 
Jack Hagertyj ,l - '-<;7-

(/ President / 
January 9, 1987. 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc., an Arizona Corporation, 
engaged in Research and Development and Mining with its Attendant 
Processing Operations to Produce Precious and Base Metals. 

The Company owns valuable mineral reserves, to which attention is now focused, 
and U.S. Letters Patents in the energy field for devices that operate without the 
need of fossil fuels and do not polute the environment. Money is needed to exploit 
these assets. 

An investment source for funds must be provided a beneficial return on sums of 
money invested. A fair and equitable arrangement therefor is proposed based upon 
the creation of subsidiary divisions of the enterprise to be progressively developed 
in logical sequence, the first being the mining activities. Such entities to be 
operated by the Company and the Investment Source with benefits to be shared on an 
equal basis under Joint Adventure. 

The Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc. is a personalhold:ing company . . Its 
stock is closely held and not sold to the public or traded on stock exchanges. It 
is not exposed to the workings of corporate raiders to obtain its assets. Thus both 
the Company and the Investment Source are protected from adverse actions that could 
happen in the case of public corporations by tender offers to buy up controlling 
amounts of stock traded on stock exchanges. 

The arrangement proposed is illustrated below. A copy of an article in the 
California Mining Journal, February 1987, provides the~utlook for metals. 

RETURNS h~~t!::/~ 
President 

INPUT February 10, 1987. 

I 

,'--- HAGERTY MULDOON GULCH MINES, INC. - -

INVESTMENT SOURCE FUNDING l~ 

-
HAGERTY ENERGY, INC. 

~r 
~----------------------------------~ 

-
< INVESTMENT SOURCE FUNDING I 
( 
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HAGERTY RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. ~ 
AN ARIZONA CORPORATION 

MINES AT 
CROWN KING, ARIZONA 

P.O. BOX 2486, PRESCOn, ARIZONA 86302 
Phone: Mayer, AZ. (602) 632-9228 

Arizona State Department of Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building, Fairgrounds Attention: Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

John A. Jett 
Dear Sir; 

Please furnish a copy of the latest "Laws and Regulations Governing Mineral Rights in Arizona, 9th edition" by Larry D. Clark and Victor H. Verity. If any charges, please bill us and remittance will be forwarded . 

I am sending under separate cover our P~an of Operations ' as furnished to the USDA Forest Service. Enclosed copy ,e-£ ~aterialfUrnished to the Department of /' Water Resources in an attempt to lift a protest by Maricopa Water District against our application to apprbpriate water from Turkey Creek where our mill site is located. 

Sincerely yours, 

., 'i .,j) ,_ // .~ .. . ,'/~-L /;~JJ~# --
/ ..... " John P. Hager/t v/ 7 
{ President 

\

-· .. · .. '-·t::;;;·-.. ---~;~:-.. --~::·-~:~;::---···--I\,.!:. 
("{ . 
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HAGERTY RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. 
AN ARIZONA CORPORATION 

P.O. BOX 2486, PRESCOTI, ARIZONA 86302 
MINES AT 

CROWN KING, ARIZONA Phone: Mayer, Az. (602) 632-9228 

Mr. Lawrence A. Ramsey 
Branch Chief, Surface Water/Adjudication 
Department of Water Resources 
State of Arizona 
99 East Virginia Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

November 7, 1986 

Re: Application to Appropriate Water No. 33-90315 

Dear Mr. Ramsey, 

PHONE - PRESCOTT 
(602) 445-8773 

Thank you for your letter of October 30, 1986, enclosing copy of letter from 
the Maricopa Water District reaffirming their protest against our Application 
No. 33-90315 dated October 19, 1986. 

To appropriate water under our application would not in any way infringe 
Maricopa's water rights, either legally, or physically relative to water reaching 
the Agua Fria River near Black Canyon City. 

In dealing with the USDA Forest Service we have agreed to accept the position 
as junior appropriator with secondary water rights to the water of Turkey Creek 
while it is flowing, and offered this same agreement to Maricopa under letter of 
May 29, 1986, for like consideration, which was denied. 

It is pointed out that the continuation of protest by Maricopa, if allowed to 
stand, establishes a legal precedent that must be applied to all persons or 
entities seeking surface. water rights on any and all tributary systems to the 
Agua Fria River. Should this be, then injustice prevails against Yavapai County 
interests to favor interests in Maricopa County. The State's natural resource, 
water, would not be given equitable, beneficial distribution. 

Mining, once a major industry in Arizona, is expected to become reestablished 
in the Northern part of the State and will have a direct impact on the State's 
economy. Many of the mines now under development can produce metals of strategic 
importance to the national security, which now must depend on such metals to be 
imported from other countries. Enclosed papers setting forth our activities in 
this respect. 

The recirculation of water now becoming a practice in processing materials 
to extract the metals that have become pregnant in solution is not only beneficial 
but serves to conserve water. Please note "From Pollution Control to Platinum 
Mining" attached. 

Copies, letter and materials to: 

Maricopa Water District 
Forest Dervice, Supervisor's Office and 
Bradshaw District Ranger. 

Sincerely yours, 

)1d"~~ I?~y. ~7J . 
.

. John.p. Hagerty 
Presldent 
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EVENTS LEADING TO A WORTHY PROSPECT FOR PLATINUM GROUP METALS 

The Hagerty Properties, lying northeast of Crown King, Arizona, were in 

ancient times under the seas. Banded iron and chert formations, chemical sediments 

of thin-bedded or laminated, containing layers of iron and chert (silica), poured 

out on the sea floor from volcanic action and fissuring under the waters. The level

lying strataform structures were then intruded and raised to their present positions 

by the upward thrust of the Crazy Basin Quartz Monzonite Batholith. This event 

and subsequent remobilizing forces made the rock structures friable with open voids, 

faults and fractures, all of low resistance to penetration by liquid and gaseous 

solutions rising from the magma to form the ore veins of importance. 

Two general structures exist, the original strataform of banded iron and chert, 

and the latter day formations that developed from fissure filling, both running 

north northeast or northeast in parallel bodies in contact, one to another, or 

interspaced with silt or mudstones and porphyritic intrusives. 

Sampling of the banded iron and chert formations disclosed gold and silver 

running about 0.08 gold, and 0.50 silver in ounces per ton. The later fissure

filled structures carry the gold, silver, and base metals of commercial value in 

ores of primary and secondary enrichment. 

Weathering is severe in the Bradshaw Mountains causing outcrops to deteriorate 

and release contained metallics which concentrate in the soils of downward slopes. 

A sample taken below a prominent chert outcrop ran 0.423 gold, and 0.29 silver in 

ounces per ton. Approximately 50 pounds of soil samples in bulk were taken from 

a road bank descending from this location. The material was screened to 20 mesh 

minus; washed, boiled in borax solution, and panned until a sufficient amount would 

accumulate to make a charge for the roasting furnace. 

Litharge was sprinkled lightly over the charge, which under roasting temperatures, 

can draw gold and silver from their ores as sulphides pass off in fume or change 

to oxides. The charge was heated to a red heat, then quenched in cold water, the 

purpose being to remove any coating on the metallic particles and bring out their 

colors. Colors vary according to the elements that alloy, one to another or by 

multiple alloying elements. 
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Gold, close to pure, will be yellow. With some silver alloy, it will be a pale 

yellow,Electrum. With about 25 percent silver alloy it will be green. Gold with 

copper alloy will be reddish yellow, and will display many other colors with the 

alloyage of various metals. Silver, the white metal in its pure state; appears 

black or brown in nature. Roasted or melted and quenched or allowed to cool, silver 

will appear black as it oxidizes rapidly, absorbing oxygen from the surrounding air. 

The green gold should not be confused with epidote. Green gold is heavy, 

whereas epidote has a specific gravity of only 3.4-3.5, and will fuse with heating, 

bubbling to a dull black scoriaceous glass. The roasting heat did not affect the 

green gold. Gold nuggets found in the Branshaw Mountains often display a greenish 

hue, indicating a high silver content. 

At one point in panning, a black material was noticed that intermingled with 

or settled beneath the gold when shaken in a jar filled with water. It was very 

heavy and could not ground by hand in a mortar, and when subjected to nitric acid, 

and then aqua regia, it produced no reaction. Since it could not be put into a 

solution, it was believed to be iridium, which will resist all acids. The material 

was kept under aqua regia for over a year with no affect whatsoever. 

Platinum, or any of its group of metals, had not been considered as occurring 

on the properties. A sample of the material being processed, and a sample of 

Pelican Mine concentrate, were taken to Fred Copeland, assayer and chemist, who 

ran assays by atomic absorption with the following results. Of these samples 

some black material was observed as residue which would not go into solution, 

which could have been iridium, and thus does not respond to this assay method: 

Alluvial Material from Bulk Samples 
in troy ounces per ton 

Sulphide Concentrate, Pelican Mine 
in troy ounces per ton 

Gold 
Silver 
Platinum 

Gold 
Silver 
Platinum 

0.317 
26.25 

1.75 

0.821 
107.93 

2.63 

The platinum was unexpected, the iridium even more so. There is very little 

information as a guide to host rocks in which platinum group metals occur, if such 

rocks do in fact exist. Olivine, dunnites, proxenites, gabbros, peridots, and 

serpentine are mentioned as sources favorable to the metals. Such rocks are 

composed of materials common to meteorites ranging from pure magnesium silicate, 

through magnesium iron silicate, to iron silicate. On the other hand, recently 

found information may become pertinent. Iron, a major constituent of meteorites 

and comets, weathers rapidly, thereby releasing many me~allic particles that ~re 
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corrosion resistant and unaffected by acids or salts. Such particles could be 

mechanically injested in a time sequence of fissure filling liquid and gaseous 

solutions rising from the magma. Could this platinum group of metals found on 

earth originate only from meteo~ites and comets impacting on the earth's surface? 

Iridium and platinum are found to be more abundant in meteors than on earth.

Scientific journals have put forth plans to be considered for mining platinum 

group metals from asteroids so important have these metals become. Scientists 

have found around 50 sites worldwide where 65 million year old rocks contain 

large amounts of iridium. The iridium rich rocks believed to have been formed 

from the dust when asteroids and comets impacted upon the earth's surface some 

65 million years ago. The theory projected is that this occurance caused huge 

dust clouds that plunged the planet into cold and darkness, destroying food 

supplies and causing the extinction of dinosouers and many other creatures. 

The studies were conducted by researchers from the University of California at 

Berkeley and Los Angeles, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories, the University of 

Colorado, the U.s. Geological Survey and Los Alamos National Laboratory, as well 

as Dutch and Danish Scientists. 

Notes on Platinum Group Metals from the Encyclopedia Americana are set forth. 

The United States depends on the importation of such metals from South Africa and 

the Soviet Union, thus the metals are of strategic importance. The only major 

source of Platinum and Palladium in the United States is the Stillwater Complex 

in Montana. The recovery of these metals is reported by the Bureau of Mines 

Report, the abstract of which is furnished. (Report RI 8970, 1985.) 

PLATINUM: Its chief source is alluvial deposits. it occurs as rounded grains 

or scales. Commonly associated with gold. The color is steel grey shading 

into silver white. The specific gravity ranges from 14 to 19 due to percentages 

of iron, or palladium, ruthenium, or rhodium that may be present as alloys. The 

specific gravity for refined platinum is 21.48 to 21.50. Melting pt.--1779 deg. _C. 

The five allied platinum group metals of the group, making six in all, have 

special characteristics: 

PALLADIUM: Melting 1,360 Deg. C., Specific Gravity, 11.4. It has the lowest 

melting point of the group. 

OSMIUM: Metallic element of the platinum group commonly found with iridium. It 

is heavy and most infuseable of the metals. Specific Gravity 21.3 to 22.48. 

IRIDIUM: The heaviest of the group. Specific Gravity 22.6 to 22.8. The 

melting point is 2,200 Deg. C. 
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RHODIUM: Greyish white. Fusion point as high as 1,940 Deg. C. While 

very hard the Specific Gravity is low, not exceeding 12.1. 

RUTHENIUM: Comes from residue produced by the separation of osmium 

from osmiridium. Specific Gravity is 12.26. It is unattactable by acids. 

PLATINIRIDIUM: A native alloy of platinum and iridium. Found in small 

grains and crystals associated with native platinum. 

IRIDOSMINE: Native alloy of iridium and osmium, usually containing some 

platinum. Appears silvery white and resists all known acids. 

The following is from the Bureau of Mines Report regarding the Stillwater 

Complex. It is believed that the mineralogy of the Hagerty properties are similar. 

Should platinum group metal occurance of economic importance be confirmed, the 

extraction processes, with some modifications, as developed by the Bureau of 

Mines could be employed to produce the end products. 

BUREAU OF MINES, U.S. DEPT. OF 
THE INTERIOR, RI 8970 REPORT 

Microprobe examination showed that the 
concentrates were composed primarily of 
sulfide minerals in siliceous gangues. 
Although the mineralogy of the individual 
concentrates differed somewhat, the prin
cipai accessory minerals were pentlandite 
[(Fe,Ni)9Sa], pyrite (FeS2), and chalco
pyrite (CuFeS2)' with minor to trace 
amounts of heazlewoodite (Ni 3 S2), galena 

(PbS), sphalerite (ZnS), and millerite 
(NiS). The PGM were distributed partly 
in the form of platinoid minerals (Pt-Fe 
alloys, PGM sulfides) and partly in 
solid-solution in the pentlandite, with 
palladium partially replacing nickel in 
the crystal lattice. The other principal 
PGM minerals observed in these samples 
were vysotskite (PdS) and braggite 
(Pt,PdS). The gangue minerals consisted 
of AI, Ca, Fe, and Mg silicates. Anal
yses of gangue materials are reported in 
table 1 and throughout the paper as ox
ides of aluminum, calcium, magnesium, and 
silicon. 

It becomes necessary to advance exploration activities with the platinum 

group metals as a target, but not excluding gold, silver, and the base metals. 

In 1983 Texasgulf Minerals and Metals, Inc. conducted an exploration program 

on the Hagerty properties described from their report as follows: 

"The 1983 program was designed around results of 1982 mapping and rock and 

soil sampling. From the 1982 program, a number of sulfide-bearing exhalite 

horizons that contain local zones of gold-rich massive base metal sulfides 

were defined (figure 3.). Based largely on magnitude and strike length of 

soil anomalies two of the zones (Peck Canyon Zone and NW Gold King Zone, 

figure 3.) were chosen for detailed work. The primary target was an open

pittable moderate grade orebody lying at shallow depth beneath soil anomalies, 

containing on the order of 500,000 ounces of gold. Potential occurance of a 

"blind" underground mineable orebody was also considered." 
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RECOVERY OF PLATINUM, PALLADIUM, AND GOLD FROM STILLWATER COMPLEX 

FLOT ATION CONCENTRATE BY A ROASTING-LEACHING PROCEDURE 

By E. G. Bag I in, 1 J. M. Gomes, 2 T. G. Carnahan,2 and J. M. Snider 3 

ABSTRACT 

The Bureau of Mines devised a procedure for selectively extracting 

platinum-group metals (PGM) and gold from Stillwater Complex flotation 

concentrate. The Stillwater Complex is the only major U.S. PGM re

source. Development of a suitable extraction technique will contribute 

to its exploitation. The concentrate was roasted at 1,050° C to convert 

host base-metal sulfides to oxides end the PGM from sulfide minerals to 

their elemental states. The roasted concentrate was preleached with di

lute sulfuric acid to remove easily soluble gangue minerals. After pre

leaching, the concentrate was slurried with 6~ HCI and leached at ambi

ent temperature and pressure with a strong oxidizing agent. Hydrogen 

peroxide, chlorine, sodium hypochlorite, nitric acid, and a persulfate 

salt were the oxidants investigated. The two-stage leaching scheme ex

tracted up to 97 pct of the platinum, 92 pct of the palladium, and 99 

pct of the gold from the roasted concentrate. The base metals were not 

solubilized and reported to the residue. No attempt was made to devise 

a procedure to recover the copper and nickel because they comprise less 

than 5 pct of the value of the concentrate. Viable techniques for re

covering the precious metals from the pregnant solution were sulfide 

precipitation, cementation with nickel, or adsorption on activated 

carbon. 

1Research chemist. 

2Supervisory metallurgist. 

3Chemical engineer. 

Reno Research Center, Bureau of Mines, Reno, NV. 



Plate, Figure 3, and Plate, Figure 2, show the selected zones for geochemical 

survey, and the location of the properties in relation to other mining properties. 

Material information relating to detail analysis and other data is the property 

of Texasgulf Mineral and Metals, Inc., Golden, Colorado. 

A sample of alluvial material and one from the Pelican Mine have recently 

indicated that all of the platinum group metals, as well as gold and silver, 

occur on the properties. 

In comparison with platinum and its group of metals, gold is abundant. Gold, 

however, is recognized worldwide as a stable backing of currency in trade between 

countries. The recent Summet Meeting in Japan had in its purpose, the need to 

stabilize the u.s. Dollar against other currencies. An extremely high price for 

gold would defeat this purpose. A price for the metal must be agreed upon between 

the major industrial nations if a gold standard is to be established. $400.00 

per troy ounce has often been considered as a floor price for gold. This, or a 

lower price, may be the accepted price. 

The Congress enacted into law a bill authorizing the Treasury Department to 

mint gold coins with the proviso that gold for this purpose must be gold produced 

by U.S. producers. Eventually, a price will be established to coincide with the 

currency backing price, the price that the Treasury Department will purchase gold. 

All of this with a fixed price for gold, will help mining and industries in 

other fields. Platinum, and its metals, will surely replace gold as the most 

valuable of the precious metals. In this respect, values will be based on supply 

and demand. 

90£ /? ~J?/;:z! 
~ John P. Hagert~ ;r 

President 
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Conditions that developed in past history 
r~lativ~ to go~d,silver, an~ copper affecting 
:, pe rt18s h e le] by Hagert ~ I DCa., Inc. 

Silver in Arizona, and more about Gold 

1'he Northern part of the state of Arizona is truly a slumbering . 
mineral giant, not only for its gold and silver, but for other metal s 
now in demand such as tungsten, molybdenum, antimony, copper, lead, 
zinc and berylium, metallics not important in the early days of mining . 

Silver and gold which stimulated early day mining became dormant 
but are ever present to be exploi ted. Vlhy is this, history gives the 
answer I From the book ·'Rock to Riches" by Dunning and Peplow, which 
briefly covers the history of mining in Arizona from the Spanish 
explorations to recent times2 

"1880 to 1893, Silver is King ••• Until Dethroned. 

In many respects the period between 1880 and 1893 was the most 
significant in the history of mining in Arizona. It was during this 
time that the railroads arrived in the territory, thus facilitating 
transportation of the products of mines and also- a factor generally 
ovarlooked- greatly improving living conditions and the general 
economy of Arizona. 

It was during this same period that silver reached the peak of 
its importance to the territory, great mines in Arizona producing 
it in unprecedented quantity and the entire economy of the territory 
being based largely upon the continuing good silver market. The 
Bland-Allison Act, which had passed Congress in 1878~ had remonetized 
silver and had guaranteed a continuing profitable sale for tlj.e 
product of such mines as those at Thombstone, the Silver King, Peck, 
l 'i n 'l'on , 111 cCrakin, rtIc iv1illen Basin and so on. 

-In ~he middle of this period, however, free silver (the unlimit 
coina,,?-:e of silver) became a major political issue in the United 
states. Followers of V1illiali1 Jenning s Bryan, Hthe silver-tongued 
or.ator, II advocated such a policy, v/hile incumbent poli tical powers · 
in the East held fast for a hi gh tariff and the gold standard. In 
June, 1889, a bill was introdu6ed into Congress providing for free 
silver; it passed the Senate but was refused by the Hous~o Had it 
becomelawp-it most certainly would have had a marked effect upon the 
history of Arizona and other silver states. However, a compromise 
bill, the Sherman Silver Purchase Act, was adopted providing for the 
stabilization of the price of silver by requiring the Government to 
buy certain specified amounts of the metal. 

In 1893, this temporary boon to Arizona's silver mines collapsed 
\-vhenthe national financial nanic occurred. The Sherman Act was 
repealed, silver once again ~'3.S demonetized, and the price dropped 
t'rom $1.29 an ounce to an average of $0.78. Almost immediately 
practically all Arizona silver mines closed, great numbers of miners 
v/ere put out of work, and silver finally and permanently was de 
throned as kin~ of Arizona mining. 

Mean~'/hile, other equally si gnificant factors were at work in 
Amf~rica' s mining economy,. 'I'he same considerations which had brought 
the free silver question into national prominence from 1884 to 189) 
encouraged gold ~ining v A severe and continuing deflation of commodity 
prices r e sulted in a rise of the relative price of gold. The victory 
of the gold-standard advocates in national politics also helped largel] 
to s pur g old mining . 

While silver thus continued to be the principal interest of 
Ari zona e S mining industry up to 1893 p copper vIas making significant 
progress toward succee :iin~ to th~ throne as soon as silver abdicated. 
Great ore bodies of corper had been d~scovered prior ·to 1880. However, 
the principal deterrents to their full exploitation were a' lack of 
adequate transportation facilities and the lack of scientific know-how 



for treating any but the highest grade orcs profitably. 
The arrival of the railroads, of course, solved the first of 

i 
1 

. . ~ 

these problems. 'Perhaps the most dramatic demonstration of the 1 

importance of thH railroads to Arizona's budding copper industry . th) 
fact that the price of copper at the beginning of this period was 1 

$0321 per pound; by the end of the period (1893) it had dropped-with I 
other commodity prices- to $0010 a pound. Yet, by 189). copper, even 1 

at this low price, was pretty definately established as king in Arizonl 

Note ~ In other historical references the area that W-3 have located, i 
o-urmining claims, J3in number" was just before 1893 still in the 
prospecting and early mine development stage. Even though very high 
grade silver and gold bearing ores were in evidence, silver being the 
predominent ore, the area we now occupy was abandoned with the event 
of silver's price decline in 189.3. I have re-diocovered these old 
\vorkings and many neTI". outcrops (di scoveries) which were not then 
vlsable to the old timers but which have become exposed (>y erros:ion. , 
Our Coffee Pot and Dinner Pail mining claims abutt the famous Peck 
mine on the same strike. 

rrhe previou3 wri te-up gave an account of gold mining, its history 
etc. The account of both metals from the book R6ck to Riches continuesl 

"Again~ much of the credit for the advances in the mining economy 
of Arizona- in gold and silver as well as copper- must go to the 
arrival of the railroads. Improved transportation meant appreciable 
reduction in costso lJ.1he cost of living fell; heavy machinery and 
equiprne:n.t could be brought in at reasonable price; and shipment of 
products was much less exnensive and difficult. 
- Thus basic factors i~ Arizona mining actually were revolutionize d 
during the period. One effect of the arrival of less expensive 
n1achint1ry was that hard'-rock gold mines could be \\lorked g whereas 
principal gold production of the t9rritory earlier had been from 
placers. The decline of commodity prices having increased the relative 
value of gold and decreased those of silver and copper, there was 
increased prospecting for gold. 

Even though the price of silver was maintained fairly well 
during the period, however, there was little interest in prospecting 
for silver. Probably this was due to two factors. one, the national 
controversy over free silver bred fear that' silver might not always 
be so valuable; and two, growing employment in copper and gold mines 
offered occupation enough to keep everybody busy who wanted to work. 

, IrhU3, while 1880 to 1893, vIas significant it saw the dethroning 
of silver as king; the rapid advance of copper interests; the maintain 
ence of interest in goldJ and the beginnings of Arizonaos real 
copper boom. 

A dam was built on the Hassayampa to provide storage water for 
gold placer mining. In 1896 unusually heavy rains fell which melted 
heavy snoV/s that had fallen in the mount'ain!3. The dam could not hold 
the massive run-off and burst, ' The bursting of this dam, known as 
the \'.,lalnut Grove Dam" sir-malized the end of extensive placering. 'rhe 
event seemed, too, symbolic of the end of the reign of silver and gold 
as Arizonais most valuable mining products. The n~meless victoms of 
the flood similarly seemed to symbolize the passing from the Arizona 
scene of the lonalYD nameless, courageous and always optimistic 
prospectors who found almost everyone of Arizona's major orebodi e 

Since the reference book was written and published, 1966, interest 
in silver and gold has been rekindled for the two metals have become 
commodities wiih their end use in many fields, silver mostly in photo-

In short supply worldwlde. q . ~A:l , c4 , ,<, ~l)f, .'7----
:~raphy and gold ~ostly. in the electronics ;a:" ~dU try., . ~oth metals ,are 

/~J;;Ck'- ag';Tt'Y~/£7 ' 



An Account of t' ~ r '"leek Mine in 1922 from I' ·r Deposits of the ° 

Jorome and BraG.~,j,1'--oJ Hountain Quadrangles, of:.,.. .onal', by Waldemar 
Lindgren in the surrnner of 1922 at the request of the Director of 
the U.S. Geological Survey. 

The Peck Hina 

The Peck is ona of the old-time silver bonanzas and at present 
is owned by O. TU1mey of the Swastika Mine, near by_ The Peck 
deposit, according to Raymond's reports, 'vas discovered Juna 16, 
1875 by E.J. Peck .. Rich ore was found from the start. In the early 
days 10 tons were sold at Prescott for $13,000 tvhich was considered 
much below th3 actual value. 

• 
In the Mint Report of 1883 the mine is mentioned as highly 

productive. At that tLt"f.e the levals aggregaoted li400 feet in length, 
.::H1d a sh3.ft LtOO feeot deep 'Was sume.. There H:15 a O-stamp mill on the 
property. About $1~0009000 to $1~500,OOO in silver is the reported 
p;:'oduction bE~n"een 1875 a..'I1d 1885. Since then there has been soma 
intermittent work by lessees, and in 1922 steps 'tvere taken to reopen 
the property .. 

The count~.1 rock 1s quartzite, a lens in the Yavapai schist, with 
some amphibolite schist~ that is, N. 25 Z. and 75 H. A porphyry dil(e 
50 feet i,.;ide is said to have been cut beuyaen the Peck and the 
Occidental veins. For the most part the ore appears to have been 
rnade in the quartzite" Th o3 outcrops of the vein appear in a bold 
qua:ctziote bluff in the creek, rising about 50 feet: above the stream 
grade. The tunnels follo"fH'ing the veins start from the creek level, 
and there are nyQ sb.a f t s, a t the 'North and Seu th end S 0 f the' property. 
The northerly shaft, now in operation, is 387 feet deep and the 
collar is 50 feet above the creek. 

The veins are in places several feet 'HioD. The ore consists 
mostly of dark-bro\-i'11 qU.:1rtzite partly r '~placed by limonite. From 
the tunnel at creek level good specimen3 ~"ere ob'tained coated '-lith 
gr,een br(.m1yite j also containing a li ttle iodine. A specimen rich in 
native silver was obtained from ~Tr. Taw-ney. The principal gangue 
minerals are siderite or ankerite, notv alrJ.ost wholly converted to 
limonite. Barite is also present. 

According to Hr. TO'Wney much rich oxidised ore ~7as ta..<.en out from 
the shaft below tho2 'r.vater level, f:houg.t~ little of value was fotL"'1d 
in the loo~.Jer levels. A specL'11en of sulphide ore from the 300 foot 
level is said to have conotained 19 .. 75 per cent of copper, 24 per 
cent of antimony, and 3,800 ounces of silver to the tan. So~e zinc 
i.s also reported from the lo'wer levels. 

The extraordinary concentration of value in the o}~idized zone 
of this vein is certainly remarkable, and it \yould seem p03 o~~ible 
that further exploration might reveal ore~ though probably of lower 
gra,de in depo::h. rIo raaps of the old \4orl<:.ings arf3 available. 



·An Account of P::;cl-: Mine from "Arizona Ao. the t.fest", the 
University of Arizona Press. 

THS PECK NINE:: 

SILVER BONANZA IN THE B9AD311..£\I,'I HOUNTAINS 

by 

Patrick C. Henderson 

During the period of the mining boom that s~vept the Southwest 

• 
.in ·the la te nineteenth cent.,-.!rY, many f otLn.d to their dismay tha t the 
discovery of a rich ore deposit could be a mixed blessing. Too often 
elated prospectors~ soon after organizing ~ district and broadcasting 
the news of their strike, became hopelessly involved in 8. dep!:"essing 
,· ... "',ab of transport!ltion problems, milling difficulties, and legal 
entanglements. Too oft(~n they invited financiers to invest in potent
ially valuable claLLls, only to see the profits from the mines diverted 
from their pock·ats '\-lhen regular production began. The opening and 
development of the Peck Mine in the Bradsha\.y Nountains of Central 
Arizona in 1875 illustrated the perplexing situation the promoters 
of a new discove~/ repeatedly faced on that far frontier. 

In Nay of 1863 prospectors climbed into the tOT,laring range 
extending south from Prescott to a point forty miles northwest of 
FhoenL"{ to s.earch for precious metals .. Earlier in the month a group 
lJ:~d by Josaph Reddeford \.Jalker had found rich gold placer~ to the 
north in th,3 }H;3dwa t~;rs of the Eassayampa~ and there was a genaral 
f ~21 ~~l:i.ng t:hat the surrounding promontories were also mineral-laden~ 
l~~;Jong those seeking Health t'lere the Bradsha:r.l brothers, 1flillie.::n D. • 
.8.::1d Issac, '\.;11.0 had joined the rush overland from the Colorado to the 
1JalJc:.~r district, and lil<.e msny others turned sO~lth to less cro~·.;ded 
country. In t:he foothills of the lofty range "t-lhich thereafter b'or:e 
their na--n-e, the Bradsha't,-1s struck pay dirt, but ''lorked their claL"ns 
only ;'1 short tL-ne, for they soon realized that the danger of indians 
and th·e difficulty of transportation 'Would make the Lrn.."nediate develop
mcn·t of the mines L"11posslble. Abandoning their diggings, they returned 
to the Colorado. For s\.~v ~~ral years there 'I",vas little L."1te~est in the 
B~cadshaws. Then in 1869 Jackson NcCraci{.in and several companions 
di.scovered a rich silver lodl:~ in 9ne of the inner canyons ~ They 
named the mine the Del Pasco, and to spe~~d production packed a small. 
s ·ci-J..mp mill in to pul'verize the ore rather than ~vork it by the pri.mativ(~ 
arrastra 'method. Netrl3 of the silv~~~ strike not., focused attention on 
th9 Br·adsha~·7s for the first ttme. 

The discovery of the Tiger Hine south'i-7est of the Del Pasco proved 
beyond a doub ·t that rich treasu.res ~-lere located in the mountains. 
E,:u:ly in 1871 Dan Hor·81and and a man narrmed Han-IDond arrived in Pr9SCOtt 

~'7:Lt~"l a mule train loaded . ~..rlth silv,3!" orE) from a claim they had naTllad 
the Tiger. They passed the ore around for assay, and quicklY learned 
that in valu~ tho:tr lode \.,as far rich(~r than the Del Pasco, ~"hich in 
1(370 assayed $73 p8r ton. Tho Tige~c assay ran from $19500 to $11,000 
p ~~:c ton t '111,3 report on the Tiger \Vas made knOHl1 on Sllilday, and early 
the fol1oHing day minGrs were on their \,·7C.1Y to the nev district. Sales 
in footage adjacent to the .original clalm proceeded rapidly, as • 
:;p i;~culation ovar the mineral poten tial of the property increased. Th 
rr:i.!1ing lQ~·' th8:l in effect specified that in an unorganized area 
prospectors could claDil 3,000 feet along the vein, and three htmdred 
f eat back ou e.::~ch sid30 It: '\vas also customary to offer sections of the 



claim, measur1 / ~n Hfeet on the loden, t tecomers for varying Sums ~vithout showiu5 .... ctual production from the mine. · 
Near the Tiger strike Bradsha~" City soon sprang up. Although the' camp "\.,as a cluster of tents, crude log cabins and frame buildings, . enthusiastic supporters declared it soon would have 20,000 tnhabit~s and be the leading metropolis in Arizona.. But the excitement at the Tiger ,.;as short-lived; for capitalists from San Francisco, invited to consider investing in the mine, were cautious. Transportation into the mountains \.,a3 expensive, hostile Lndians lurked in the vacinity, and the extent of the lode was unknown. Four years passed before the situation changed. Then, in 1875, \.;ith most of the india..."1s of the area now on reservations and the Tiger ore remaining rich at depth, there 1~ias a resurgence of mining interest in the mountains south of Presco 'tt. ClaL~s T.,.l t=re located i..J'hich surpassed . even the Tiger in mineral value. Of these discoveries~ it ".;as the Peck strike that brought roads and prosperity to the BradshaT..Js. 

EdmtL."1d G. Peck had arrived in the v.lalker district L"l the late spring of 1863 with Le~., Alters party, which had hurried ovarland from Albuquerqua \07hen vJord ca"ne of the strike in Arizona. Believing that he 'was better qualified as a scout than a min,3r~ Peck 'tvant to the militar-/ pos -t tLlder construction near the diggings, and presented himself for employm2nt .. Dtl."C:ing the ensuing decade he vlorked L."'l various capacities in clnd around Prescott. In the early summer of 1875 9 with ' his fort'Lmes a.-a: a ne'l;v lr)'w, Peck orga.."1ized a party to prospect in the Hradsh,a",n-3, Hhlch. by th;?,n were hu"TIl:lling \.vith activity. "£.1'1. Alexander, C.C. Bean, and t-.Jil1ia-n Cole- all early settlers L~ the reBion-accompani'3d h.i:ra. ~.Jlth a pack tr2.in they climbed into the mountains, began searching for mineral veins northeast of the Tigor Hine, and near th9 head of ~ 'Jar Eagle Creek found silv~r in paying quantities. But: before a concerted effort tvas mad t3 -to build a CCLl1P, ?eck crossed the J-:- idg (~ to the East to hunt deer~ and desc0nding into a deep canyon he stumbl:3d upon D. rich outcropping of horn silver .. 
The site of the mine:-',3.1 outcroppL"1g ,\.;as spectacular. Like an e=-ctended thumb or finger, an upended slab of rock rose fifty feet into the air; and at the base of this landmar.k a vein of silver surfaced. Pccl< was enough of a prospector to kno~., that this was a poten'tial1y valuable claL-n, and he hurried to report the find to his, compa..,ions. Tne men examined the silver float, and quic1<ly moved their belongings in'to what bacat"1'le Peck ~Canyon. From June 16, th~date Peck discovered th·3 Bradsh~l\.-l bonanza, the four prospectors spent tt170 weeks \.vorl\.ing the lode, then headed for Prescott \~7i th several sacks of selec't ore. A.T. P..os\~nthal) 2.ssayer, tested tha SpeClJnenS carefully and ar.C:10U11.Ced that the ore should run frcm $6,000 to $7,000 a ton. This ,\las the ri.chest · sil"l,j"Gr strike in the Bradsha'\vs since the Tiger di.scovery four years earlier. 
The early days at th-a Peck Nine \'/erc not 2.8 filled 't-lith excitement: as had been the case at the Tig{~r. Thf~re was no 't-1ild sales il1 footage, nor did a to~';'n spri:1g into baing ove:cnight. But all 't..Jho visited the claim spoke 9pti.'11istically of its future. In July General August V. K,:.3.utz, cornn.:tnding the Departm'8nt of Arizo;:1a and a speculator in mines elsewhere in the Bradsh':'1wS) inspect~~d the are at the Peck and predlc't e d that the early development of the mine '"iould stimulate ':In extensive s(::arch in the area for other lodes. Interest in the Peete incr-eased August when G. C. Bean rod;3 into Prescott \"ith seventeen packloa.cls of 8jLlver~ .:l:::1d :i.:'sported that eight tons of ore had been sacked at the r~d .. l1e and another forty tons 'Yvere in the shaf·t .. A. T. Rosenthal sampled, : 

-
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the Bean shipment, and paid $13,000 for ten tons of the ore. Thi s was the first sal~ Peck and his associates made. The owners felt they had sold under the market, but '..;elco~ecl the money for it ;"!Vl d r:~ possible more extensive work at the dig~infS and eased the exp e~s ~ of transportation. 
Un til cap it a 1 Has .:3. va i 1 a b 1 e to hi re D: en an ci an im a 1s to bl1 i 1 r1 D, to the mine, Peck and his o~rtners ware forced to engage frei ~h ter~ move the ore dOvln the mountains, anci then west overland to the n':~ J c< smelter", which v7as at San francisco. BilL Si;;1mons, \'1ho o\vne(1 D, ~nu ';. :; train at Bradshaw City, a~reed to take the sacks of ore from the :0 ; 

north to Prescott, where Charles Beach transferred the shipmen t to train and plodded vest to Shrenhurg on the Colorado. At Ehrenburg t ore was loaded into W~?ons poing northwest to 3an Fra~cisco. A\Ja r3 of these arrangements, Kautz in 3eptember bepan urgln~ the peoDl ~ 0 
Prescott to aid in the construction of e. \.;agon r03.d to thE~ site :,! SCI 
that equipment could be hauled in to develop the ~ine properly. A tnlneral boom in the :3radshaws, he emphasiz~~d, v70uld bring. prosp (~ ;::--i i: ~" to the merchants of that town. 

In November, when the vertical shaft at the Feck 'vas dOl·m fi f t y feet, the miners began aero s S CD t, or horizon ta 1 tunnel, in to th. ~~ ledge. All were anxious to know whether they were excavating a ri ch lode, or digging in a pocket. In the past both miners and inv~stors ~ fooled by a good surface show, had spent large sums of money, onl y r · find themselves plung ed into debt Tv'ihen the underground ore body qu i ~:' ~ 
played out. When the cross cut revealed the lode to be quite exten si" Peck and his partners on October 30, 1875, met at Peck's home with others from neighbol:"in ~ camps to layout leQal machinery for a min i ;.'i ,· district. The mining clistrict had long been' an important institut i o ':l on the frontier~ As soon as the Forty ~iners learned there was no federal legislation to protect their claims on the publi.c domain i'n California, they had held local me~tinr:.39 and thcou?.h the simpl H process of a voice vote had createri districts and enacted regulat io ? 1 ~ , for se 1 f governmen t. Thf.~ pro s pe c tors in th e Peck Di s tr i ct, hO~·] ,~V0C ~ broke 'tvith th1.s tradition by adoptin~ the f'iininf Act of 1872 as th ·-::~ ~_,(" local code and agreeing to abide by the regulations that might b 3 s e t by federal statute. EncouraF~ed by the secu.rity afforded by CH.st'I:-ict organiZation, the o~mcrs of the neck Dushed the work in the shaft through the fall of 1875; and the following February they aired th ~ ner,vs that at the one hundred and {ive foot teve.l the orE.~ '.vas stil l, r ~ , ( The operations at the Peck continued without complication unt il Bill Cole, one of th~ partners, decided that his good fortune was sufficient cause for a prolonged soree. Cole had been a prospector i n the Prescott area fo .c a nU!ilbar of years:) but apparently th'~ Peck 'YJEl 3 

his only profitable discovery. In the soring of 1876 he proceeded t o dissipate his initial gains from the mine in an extended debmlch on , 'j ~ ;hiskey Ro"tv" in Pr~scott; and while inebriated he consigned his interest in the ?eck to May Bean, the wife of his partner~ erG. Bean. His action precipitated a l2ngthly dispute that caused thG o\vners o f the Peck much hardship. A heated liti~ation followerl between the Bean 3 and Cole over the legal ownarDhip of his stock. Cole brou~ht suit for the return of his shares, contending that i.-,·hile intoxicated he hnd b e ,~;; 
unable to tranS ;;1ct business and therefor could not: ht:lve n.:ldE~ a v :?l1.ic1 contract. B9an and his wife, on the other h2nrl, asserted th~t Col e ha ~ 
executed the transf '8t" ,.lhlle in possession of his facul ·ti~2!g. A':l th e trial progressed, th0 12~~~~g wo~e forcecl to pr~5ent the litigants in a light that would [urthBr their respective aims. Cole was port~ayed b / his <1.ttorney as a drunken, pl~ofligatG, irresponsi.ble indiviclu.l lJ the 



\ 

\ opposition he.lC! nim up as f1 model, responsible citizen. In the .\ Arizona Miner the editor wrote that he had sat in court and heard the I 
plaintiff IS O'tffl attorneys "traducing him in the vilest manner, while \ the opposing counsel were straining every nerve to make h~n out a I gentlt~nann. In November the trif.~l ended. Jud~e French decreed that. colI had been incapable of making a contract and therefor still owned his \ interest' in the eeck. The magistrate then turned to Bean and absolved 1\ 

him of all intent to defraud his partner. But the legal difficulties h e not be(~n settled, for Bean im.-rned1.a tely <:lppealed "the decision. \ Perhaps in an attempt to rGmove the mine from the litigation ' beti.·leen Co le and the Beans, Feck in corpora ted the Peck r1ining Company under the laws of the Arizona Territory five days before the trial ended. Ednund Peck~ May M. Bean i Leonora Jewell, and Catherine ! 
Alexander were listed as the incorporators. Catherine Alexander was i ?~)ckts mother-in-la~Jl; Leonora Jewell \la3 the wife of L.B. JE-)well,. the assayar for the mine. Cola, Alexander, and Bean were not mentioned. Hoping to solve th(~ ill feeling, Peck then infc.>rmed Hay Bean th.3.t pending the outcome of the appeal of the Cole decision the company had iSSUt~d and l,07ould hold for her 25,000 additional shares of.stock. When the next meeting of the incorporators was held, May Bean proceeded to vote both the stock she claimed and that being held in her name. Although struggling l-lith transportation problems and shaken by litigation, the Peck management in 1876 optimistically made plans to expand production at the mine. To speed the process of crushing the ore : the company leased a st~~p mill on Groom Creek, and soon was sending shipments dor.nl the wountain to be pulverized by the pounding ham:ners. Initially named the Umpqua, the mill had been moved about and renamed the AZlan by the thn8 the company put it into operation. The Azlan :;;ucc \~ssfully worked the oren from the Peck for scarcely a year; then thE 

company, striving to increase efficiency and reduce the expense of the j.ong h.aul to Groom Cr2ek, constructed its Q-;.,rn stai."ilp machinery n~~ar the r:1ain shaft e~~rly in 187"7. The Arizona Enterprise on February 2 commented 
"on tha opening of the new mill: 

George Hogle, James Hea, and E.L. Gobin (managers and foremen at the mine) ~Yere prasent. The mill Horked perfectly. I t Has a gala morning, sure enough, on the old gulch and wonder or not~ dear reader, If we tell you the event was celebrated by t.?~1{ing various and sundry drtn~<s. Olel Sol, even!) appeared pleased as he crept over th·e hill and sa,,] 'Hhat ~\Tas going on in the gulch. 
The mill proved a reassuring influence to those employed at the mine, for it made possible a regular production achsdule. The to~m of Alexandra:) named probably for one of the discoverers, was established near the Peck, and soon showed promise as an urban c;~:n1t:er in Yavapai Coul1ty. A collection of unpainted shacks and stores along a single street~ with false front facade p~edominating, the y:'Y.l!1g to\·m became an il".nportant loc,31ity in th;~ Brac1sha\.Js; and as late 2 ~~ 1903 it \>las shO'~"in on the United States Geological Survey map. He~rtened by the boom at tha Peck and the rise of Alexandra, the officials of Yavapai County now' aut~1.orized $35,000 to build a road from Prescott to Al~:!.xandrd. Tne citizens of Alexandra and Frescott hopoc1 tha ·t the expanded production i4('uld inctlce the O'Vlners to cease their int'~:,:rnecine struggle and let th·~ mine tlork for profit. But unfortunL~tely this tva5 not to be. 

[-;ew problems arose 'vhen Edmund Peck decided to manipulate 'the o'Y711ership of the mine. The FeckHining Company already ~vas incorporated 



in the Territ, 'r...,f Arizona, but he depl, the L3.ck of cooperation cllTIOng ' h1s 8S50,-1 ,,~~s and believed further ttlat by marketing stock on the San Francisco Exchange he could raise additional funds for mine expansion_ Peck therefor incorporated th~ company in California with h~nself as the head. But in issuing new shares to bring capital into t:he Bra,dshar,.,s, the cO:!lpany olvnership again Has disturbed by internal bickerlng_ 'Ih ';~ death of Hilliaffi Cole on June 6,1878, hopelessly complicated the matter. Bean pressed for a decision on his appeal, only t() learn that Col~ had died intestate and ~4ithout heirs, and that the othel." stockholders vlanted an equal division of the holdings of the deceased. To add to the confusion~ May Bean demanded an interest in t:he California company to the amount of the shares she claimed in the Arizona company. Peck declar8d that Nay Bean had agreed yerbal1y that she would not claL-n the 25,000 shares held in her na.me, and a wrangle . arose a3 to the exact: holdings of tha Beans L'1 the Peck Hining Company. The legal situation became f.arclcal .. Arned men carried silver bullion fron the nill a.nd deposited it at the local 'Aells Fargo Office; t>yhile the opposition sought court orders to have the ore irJ.pounded. 
The L-npasse was bro'~{en in 1878 \vhen California investors paid Bean ~?50)OOO for his holdings in the Peck, end asstl.."ned direction of the mlne. The follo\,;i.ng year, to L,sure his interest in the discovery, . Pack sued the California corporation in an Arizona territorial court! The property involved ~7as in Arizona; but the court stated that it had no jurisdietion over: n foreign compani.es", and that Peck 1.]ould have to bring suit in California .. The decision L."1. effect deprived Peck of fu!.'"tner voice in the administration of the mine. The territorial newspapers had b'~en av7are of r:'eck' s dilemm.:1.; 8,nd in commenting on the case the Fhoenix Territorial Expositer on July 18, 1879, v7arn.~c1 Arizona miners against allo\,ying Ca1.tfornia capitalists into their schemes. Peck lived out his years prospecting, and died in 1910. 
La~'l SUl.ts ""Here not the only difficulties plaguing the o'\·me:cs of , . . 1 (. ~~ <) ,., t d d tl i I r t' tna m:tne ~n . 0/0. !· /l~:3n12.nag,9men compoun e -l1.e angu Sf), or n,)se \vres tling fot" con'trol of 'the Peck. A visitor to the mine fotmd the employees usi.ng hand ";Jindlasses in many instances "",here steatn pot.Jer tv-as a,vailable, and ex?ending li·ttle effort 'to utilize fully the water resourCf~S at hand. Fortunately~ the rich ore '\.7as easily vlorked, but Tv'i'ith efficient management much more could have been realized from the px:opel:"ty .. ~"ith debt piling upon debt the oHners, having used most of the estbtated $1,200)000 in profit for legal fees and court actions, decided to close do.,. .... m operations.' As excavations rapidly were approachin;; tha four hllil.dred and fifty foot level- the bottom of the vein- the decislon was perhaps fortuitous. After 1880 there "v'1ere several attemp'ts to reopen the mine, but days of glory at the ?ecl< had ended. 
The significance of the Peck Nine cannot: be evaluated entirely in ti~r.:1S of sllv'3r produced. Certainly its operation reflected the difficul", ties CG~.rnon to most mining veni:ure3 in the ~.Jest. Perhaps the greatest importance of the rnine lay in the fact that its fame stimulated the· rise of a to':'ffi nearby, the::! building of the ftr3t road into the Bradsha"""s, and tho !.tj.sh of hllndreds of pro3I.L?ctors into the neighboring mO~1A.'"'l1;ains 'to s ;3arch out other bonanzas. The Silver Prince, The Black t..larrior, the Ortcntal, and others 'Here opened and Horked profitably for years. Thus, during its brief period of activity, the Peck advanced materially 'th9 settlement and economic development of C !~ntral Arizona. 

l"'!ote: 1h3 fO:i:"'agoing is based on authoritative references of record set forth in the text. 



Intra-Company Correspondence 

S~~ATTUCK DEN}~ M~N~NG CORPORAT~ON 
and 

TO: C.. H" ~3undeen 

fROM: J., 01af Sund 

SJ.lver, lead custom ore. 

LOCATION: 

......... _ .................. _ .......... )1.~1ffi1?.QJ¢ht ........................... Office 

October 3, 1966 Date ...... _ ................................................ ~ .................................... : 

SUBJECT: PELLlCAN !vlIl'lfE 
% John P. Hagerty 
of Hagerty Re search & Development 
P.O. Box 398, Cro'\vn King, Arizona 

--The"pJ:'oper·ty is near the very summit of one of the highe'st mountains in the Crown King area a It is s ome two and one-half miles due north-northeast of the Cro'\m King village or some f our mi l es via narro\-l' mounta in-type gravel roads. 

~~E:HMS REQUE~)TED: 
-~fr·. I~a gE;:ct:Y approached S.D.M.C. with tb,e idea of supplying custom ore a t a rate of 30 tons per day. 

GEOLOGY: 
'--The property is entirely 'vi thin part of' a unit of siliceous and chlor i tic schists that aX',~ probably of volcanic origin.. i:Che general strike is n orth 30 to 35 degrees east and the dip is steeply west. Ir:runediately vTest of the mine area are YO L[:lger Tertiary' ('?) rhyolite porphyry dikes and sills. At the mine sit,e, a shear zo::'},e r~rallel to the general schistosity is slightly veined and mineralized Q Thi s is part of the Go~·called Pellican vein structure \\rhich is probably sGrue two to three feet "ride and of undetermined length. The rrD.ueralized parts of the structure consist of a six i nch galena vein with only minor disseminated sulphides i n the banging "m.ll and a nearly barren foot wall. 

Samples taken assayed as follo'lfls: 

S':).,mple No .. Location, Type & Width Au Ag Pb Zn eu 
lc~790 100w level; 18n shear; h~~ging wall Tr Tr Nil 003 0 .. 1 12791 100i level; 18" shear? ; foot wall Tr Tr Nil 1.8 0 .. 08 1279c: 100Y level; 6" galena vein 0 .24 13 .. 2 25 .. 9 15 .. 0 0 .. 32 12793 100' level grab of muck at face 0.10 10 .. 5 27·0 6 .. 8 0 .. 28 12794, 50 1 . leve l~ fw. 18" sheared r ock Tr 1.6 0 .40 0·7 0 .. 26 12795 50' level; 6" galena vein 0.,03 4.6 2·9 0.8 0.~·2 12796 50' level; 3 ·0' hanging vTall shear Tr Tr 0.1 0·5 0 .09 

DE\TE LO PMEJ:J'l: : 
---~lr .. Hagerty h8'.S been working on the property for s ome two or three years" To date, he has j"mproved some of the roads, retimbered the shaft, installed a tramway to 



Pellican r,1ine 
October 3, 1966 
Page 2 

elevate tbe tlore ff to existing roads and has merely started an ore bin in the center of the v:Ll1a.ge of CrO\ffi King. Essentially, no ore has been mined and stockpiled for futtu'e t:hi:pments nor has any underg .. round development been attempted. In fact, the cont:Lr; u:i.t~/ of the narrow galens stringer is open t o question as an adi t down slope C\,nd. on f;trike with the main structure ha d no mineralization of any significa.nce. 
SUi\IJMAHY ! 
---l'iiX-;: H8.gCL'·ty is an optimist vTi th drea.ms. He lacl(s any over all plan with regard to the Cl..evel.oJ?ment of his property. He is dealing with problems that he enc ounters J as theY' a,rise 0 

Mt:-., iIagerty bas no conception of min.eralized rock structures and '~'That to expect from tll,em 0):' ,1' f or that matt er, '''hat to do '''i th theme His 30 tons per day production i s an ar·bi.t r;.l\.J'y number only and has no basis' on factual studies., 
The pro:perty has only one very narrow galena ve:Ln that Hagerty expects to f ollov.r when HmininG,( Actually this may be only a very local mineralized zone in the sheared struetu1:'e" 

CONCLUSIONS ~: 

In vie ".v of the above, nothing should be done vlith thi.s property. 
Simlla rly nothing should be expected from Mr. Ha gerty and his ideas. 

JOS/db 
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\: S'1l"1I..L & STILI. 
COl SUL.TING MINING ENCD RN lE:EIRG &I GlEOl.OGHS1i6 

PRtWCOTT. AR~'ZONA 

.J. W. crnu. -
"'UHUR ,~. 11'111 .. 1.. February 22,1965 

TIlL.!ZPHONLl MO·4XHO 
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HI' " \)0 Po Hagerty 
Crohll King , Arizona 

Re: 

Dear Hr. Hagerty~ 

Pellican and Blue Bird Mine Area~ 
Crown King ui strict g Ariza 

The followi ng wil:L briefly swnmarize for you my oplnl.ons B.nd a.onclusi'ons regarding the above named propert ies that I visit edj) in you r company» on January 29,1965 

Th ere is enclosed herein a large map showing the relative 
l.oc:at~ on of the various cuts and mine workings visited as well as detailed plan maps of the workings.. Also !Josted on this map are tht;) locations ~ and wlue6, of the 16 samples that were cut e 

As you know , we covered a great dea l of ground in this on«,; day visit and, as such, the mapping should all be considered to _ be reconnaissance in natureo 

Surrimary: 

Of the five areas of worKlngs visited» only one has ;> in my opinion " suffici ent merit to warrant immediate further work o This is the area on the Pellican vein exposed by recent bulldozer trenching, which i s designated as Site 1 on the maps enclosed" . This immediat e area should be fu rther tested by hand trenching , and a _short shaft, as detailed in the later text of this report" 

A second area whic h may have some potential is the inclined . shaft on th e Pellican vein (S ite 2)" This shaft is in excellent shape -and coul.c. be re- entered with minimum expens eso Sulphide vein material em the dumr (SalTIple 0:0" 2335) shows enco~ra ging values in gold and silver» with lesser lead and zinc , a lthough no definite knowledge can be had as 

~, ' • 'j' • 

to vein w~dths without entering the shafto This work~ however, should be done subsequent to the trenching at Site 1, if at all o 

I . ~ 

Th e other areas visited do not ~ i n my opinion» have sufficient · meri t to justify any further worko 

Discussion of Individua l Areas~ 

Site l~ At this si te bulldozer trenching has parliall-y exposed a mlneralized structure that is believed to be the Pellican veino This mineralization is in the Precambrian schist approximately 25 fto t o the eas t of a sizeab~e Tertiary (?) rhyoli t e porphyr y dikeo At the 

f' 

\ 

. ... _...--.. _ ._~ __ . a _ _ ___ • 
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Mr. R.G. Moore. Assoclat~ Editor 
Small Mine Operators Association 
P.O. Box 13384 
Phoenix, Arizon 85002 

# De r Mr. t Moore, 

, Sptember 22, 1969. 
Administrative Office 
P.O. Box 2486 ' 
Prescott. Arizona 86301 , 

Thank you for your 1 ttar of September 18th o r have aant 
1l,nformatlon to Mr. MacKaller, U.S. Geolog1c 1 Survey 9 Washington • . ac,. and whil on a trip to Tucson was able to contact the Arizona 
.~, . .'~ r au of Mine t th Un1.ver i ty 9 

'\' 

1 have a1 0 sent information to the Arizona , Depar~ent of 
Mi.ner 1 Re ourc 8t)but was unable to meet their field ngineer 
in Pre cott 1 st Wedne.day • 

. -'··Enclosed some clippings of interest on llver and 1 wish to 
call to 'your attention the following publica·tlona: "1000 Old 
Arizona Mines"; Hlntons Handbook of Arizona,. 1878; nd Hintons 
Handbook to Arizona, 1877, - all. written by Richard J. Hinton 

. who covered AriZona- at that tlm in con id rable d tail. "1000 _
Old Arlzona Mines" i8 now in print by FrOBtler Book Comp ny, ,, F.<: - · 
Davi t T xa 79734. The' other book" are 'hard to come byo 

It appears from our .findings that what Mr. Hinton ha wrl:t1;.en 
bout th ar we ar lo'cated is accurate al -to the mid ral /~ . . 

occurances. Alao attached h~reto is n account of the Peck Mlh'ec~) , 
by Lindgr n in 1922 61 Our claims lie in the gen ral trike area . 
between the Lincoln and Peck Mines and aome are on the lame . ~.\.rl{> 
trike a8 the Peck, abbuting ~he 8outhernmost P~ck Claim. ., 'l . . p . 

At our Pelican Mine ther area •• rle. ot ah ted or banded 
ore bearing veIns ov r 1000 feet In extent cr.oa. them. We have 
b tween tnil."ty and forty claims h ld nd bins locat . d in .tian rea 
which 1 consider to be major silver trike area. Num rou~,"vein 
outcropplng8h va be n xpos d by acc 8 road construction ' . areby 

. enabl1ng the g80l081 t to ldenti.fy. vein Itrueture and evalu 'te 
the g n ral area o · M ny outcrops h v 'dla1ntergr t d on 'rl~ge 
disbur ing ample float to 'turth raid g'eologicsl 8V luatlon8 o Such 
float h been found t o be valuabi ore and th extent i8 such ot 
the ore veins at the aurtace that much of ourminlng .will be from 
the lurface before underground dev lopment ot workiilgs, .. : is" -ne~els ry. 

, w~ h ve lIving quar ters t the P lican Mine wh re visitors can 
8tay 'but it is prLmative. There are accomodatlona at Crown King at 

· ...... The Bunkhoua ". Trave l over roads to our mines should be in a . 
prop r vehicle, four apeed ~o . ~ 1 drlv or tour peed four wheel 

, .. drive vehicles. Thank1ng you again 1 remain. 

SincerelLy yourl 9 

John Po HagertY9 Preldent 



Editor, Pay Dirt 
Small Mine Operators Association 
p .O. Box 13384 
Phoenix, Arizona 85002 

Dear Sir; 

September 3, 1969 
Administrative Office 
P.O. Box 2486, 
Prescott, Arizona 86301 

Enclosed 'is information concerning our mining operations at Crown King, Arizona. A few years ago I talked with Mr. Stanley Secrist, the Association's President, about our projected plans for mine development and local extraction, which have now become a reality. 

It would be of considerable help to us if you would supply the . names and addresses of persons or agencies of authority in State and Federal mining activities who would be interested in visiting, examining and rendering reports on the area. There is much to be added from new information on mineral occurances which have now become expo~ed for sampling and evaluation. 

Personnel from some a gencies have visited our activities, the , Arizona Corporation Commission, the Yavapai County Assessor, and the U.S. Department of the Interior engaged in up-dating maps and mine locations. We have ~een and will 'coordinate with the Forest Service as to our activities and access road construction. 

Should you find our activity news worthy it is requested that no publication of it be made until after State or Federal Agencies of authority have visited and rendered reports concerning our mineral holdings. 

We are at present selling a limited amount of capital stock, which off.ering expires November IS, 1969, and do· not wish any publicity during this period. 

I write this letter now in view of the short time left: before snow comes makin'g· the area difficult to visit and examine.' 

Sincerely yours, 

John ' P. Hagerty 
President j 
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Progress Repor.t lt Experimental Smelting e 

Hagerty Research & Development 00. 9 Inc o 

July 28 9 1969. 

A letter has. been recived from Flame Propane~ Prescctt~ Arizona, 
who will supply gas to all of our smelting facilities planned to 
be developed at all of our mine locations~ in'which they advise of 
action taken to help in our furnace design relative to the .burners 
required fro proper combustion and heats. Such equipment can be 
supplied by the Ransome Torch & Burner Co. of Oakland, Callfo g who 
say: "If compressed air is available I am certain we can come up with 
equipment to do the jobU 

0 . 

We have and use compress d' air at the mi.ne and it has be'en found 
through recent experimental melting, July 19 and 20 p 1969~ that gas 
fired furnaces will meet requirements 0 Present furnace operation is 
carried out with oakwood and coke combined urgen to high temperaeures 
with a tuyere supplied with compressed air Q However D combustion prodecta 
from coke are not essential in view of & new met~od of metallic 
distillation now feasable o 

Ores from the Pelican and Bat Mines wers reduced: 

Ipelic.n Ore: A cake or matte was formed witn visable silver beads 
released from the ore with the use of Bicarbonate of Soda o Some of 
this matte was heated in a small gas fired melting furnace o The 
crucible was too small to allow slag to form~ being 2" in diameter and 
5" in height» with the result that 8. freeze occurred in which the 
insoluable materials were bonded together with the vlsable metalllcs 
produced, gold and silvero A pronounced amount of gold is evident and 
far in excess of previous assays taken of this ore. Some of the 
metallic in both the matte and the freeze are grey in color and 
magnetic, a cnaracteristic of platinum~ under reducing conditions o 

Samples of the matte and freeze will be sent to the Keldon Laboratories 
in California for an analysis of all laments" 

JBst Mine Ore: Ore was crushed and mixed with crushed lLme tone as 
charged into the furnace 0 Bicarbonate of Soda was added from time to 
tLme with rabbling. A previous observation of the form tion of b ds 

. of silver on the cooling tankg then believed to be spillagei' is not 
' correct for it was "observed that such be&ds form and grow larger in 
size~ forming first small and then grow l&rg r and larger until they 
drop from their ' own weight and splatter in the furnacs o The silver as 
it collects and forms a bead is in 8. state of' plastic deformation or 
the zone between a liquid and a solido S11v r thus depo~ited attraC~8 
more silver from the tume~ moving alwaY3 towards the cooler portion of 
the furnace 0 

It is now evident that the silver volatilized from th charged 
ore and in the fume generated pr clpitated in cooler parts of the 
furnace much as beads of water will form from ,the air on the outside 
of ,' a container of ·: ice water e A new process is then suggested that would 
be a short cut to ~ higher purity met lllcs, eliminating many operations 
now in practiceo A subsequent melting of the silver thus produced 
clensed with Borax or Bicarbonate of Soda would produce 0999 fine 
silver bul!.ion o 
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It is n ow evident that the silver volatilized from the charged 
ore and in the fume gener ated · precipitated in cooler parts of the 
furnace much as b ads of water will form f rom the air on the outside 
of a container of ice water. A new process is then suggested that 
would be a short cut to high r purity metallics, eliminating many 
operations now in practice. A subsequent mel.ting of the silver thus 
produced clensed with Borax or Bicarbonate of Soda would produce 
.999 fine silver bullion~ 

The foregoing method has produced s~lver but not gold. However, 
it is believed that gold can be extracted in the same manner. Silver 
melts and becomes volatile above 1770 .deg. F., while gold melts and 
becomes volatile above 1940 deg. F. It is logical, then, to extract 
silver fir t and then increase furnace temperatures to extract the 
gold. If successful this method would eliminate electrolysis as the 
final step in gold and silver refinement. 

A means of collecting metallic beads from the fume will be 
developed so that beads so produced will drop when heavy into water 
and chill as granule s. The granules can then be melted, clensed and 
poured into molds to produce ingot bullion or sold as granule bullion, 
a type of bullion desired by fabricators who must melt the silver 
for processing. 

The foregoing method does not complete recovery of the metallics 
f rom the ore charged into t he furnace which charge after the above 
described reduction cont~ined gold and silver particles mechanically 
free but mixed. together. Amalgamation with mercury can then be 
employed to recover this gold and Silver which subsequently can be 
r ecovered by the precipitation chilling method as set forth in the 
f oregoing •. 

The ore charged into the furnace weighed 3.5 pounds. A conservative 
estimate of silver produced 1s one troy ounce per pound of this ore or 
one troy ounce per 42 troy ounces of the ore. The percentage of silver 
would 'then be .08 percent. One ton of this ore would then produce 
160 pounds of silver or 1920 troy ounces of silver to the ton • . 

The design configuration cif the production model furnace cannot 
be completed until methods have been fully worked out and developed 
to incorporate essential features. Experimental smelting will continue 
~~th this objective. 

The present access roads now under construction are vital not 
only to open up the mines but to permit servicing the furnaces with 
gas for fuel. The procurement of coke is no longer a problem . 

. ~~I!~~ John P-." Ha~tY 
" President 'r · 
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Ha~erty Research & Development Co., Inc. /r. o. Box 2486 , Prescott, Ar izona 86301 
Stock Of ferin~, a private clos ly held stock not sold to the gener Rl public nd limited by snecial characteristic . 
:)ecurl t les, stock exempt from registeration: Exempt securitles are not common nd not general ly known. When a small amount ot I curities are employed to meet operatin~ capital requirements and luch are not to b sold to the genaral public or traded on any market, I curities exempt from regist ration till the need. . 

The Arizon Corporation Commislion .under 44-1846, .Arizona Revised Statutes, may exempt securitie from regilteration by .Special Order in an aggr gate amount not exc eding $200,000.00 upon written petition a B upon a Ihowing by the issuer that regilteration is not elsential to public inter It or for protection ot inv Itors by reason of the pecial characteristici of the aecuritiel or transactionl. or the limited char cter and duration of th offering or th specia\ characteriitici or limit d number of inv storl. 
The ecuriti set forth in our petition wer approv d by Special Order ot th Corporation Commislion under date of July 29. 1969. The stock i common voting stock with a par value of $2.00 per shar and 1 off red at this price. It I fair market value is $10.00 p r share. 

Organizational Structur: The authorized capitalization il 450.000 sh r S ot $2.00 per ahare p r value stock. The distribution of stock has and will be mad to preclude any tak over action by an outlide intere t. OV r 50 percent ot the outstanding stock is h Id by le.s than flve persons plac1ng the Company in Person.l Holrlin~ Company statui under t he tax lawi. Under this cla s1f1cation the Company il ubject to an 85 p rc nt personal holding company tax on undiltributed incom • Income, then, muat be diaburaed al dlvtdendl to eacape thil impolition and which il an advant g to the Itockholder for dividendi will increale in proportion to income earn d. 
Potential: Silver i the mOlt predomin nt metal .s to value.·.· xtent and aSlured income. Gold is pres nt in the orel and hal been found in all als yl from trac quantiti I upward but itl xtraction methodl have not b en advanc d al with lilv r. However. gold recovery methodl will b d v lop d along with ailv r xtraction lince the ~o m tall occur combined in lome of the orel. Common to Iuch mineral occurane I other m tallic are lao prel.nt; antimony. l.ad. zinc. 'copper, iron. tunglten, mangane. and molybdenum. 

OUr present expertm nt 1 am Iter produc d .ilver from ore which ran 08 p rcent Illver p r ton or 1920 troy ouncel of lilver per ton of ore. Thi. 1s not our hlgh It gr de or. and i not unu ual in our locality wher in our cl ~I abutt the tamoul Peck Min whOle orel rna high al ~17 ,500. 00 per ton 1n .ilver. (Hinton'l Handbook to Arizona 1877). 
W plan to proc .a 20 tons of luch ore daily. A po slbility il then pr e aent d: 
20 toni ) (3200 pounda of lilver per day , 08 ~ lilver ) or ( 1.60 tvna of llver per day) (38,400 troy ounces of Illver/day 
This i s not an in tant event. Tim • effort and equipment are necesl ry and thus our n ad t o ell a Itmited amount of atock. Minin~ i an activity full of myst ry and ther are many mia-cone ption . It would be prudent. th n. if investment il contemplat d. to engag a qualifi~d conaultant ·to xamine our mining area •• s~:~ )f~~~n at eny location. 

/ JOhn~. Ha 7"A.-ty Prelident 
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~@t@~i~l~ ~~~ @~mi~~~~t ~~~ ~@w@~ ~~ @l@@@ t@ t~@ ~i~@ @§ ~@~§1~1@o 
£ §@lw®~@ ~@~l ~lt~ t~~ @~~@~~ @f t~@ ~§tit~ ~1~@ ~~@wi~@~ ~m@~ 
t~t m®~ ~@@~~~ ~~~ w@~t ~~ ~@~t@~@~ @t t~1§ lo@~ti@~D . w~i@~ i@ 
~@l@~ t~~ ~~@~ li~~D w~@~ ~~O~ @n~ ~~~ ~~@w@~t@~ ~@ i~@~ ~@tt1~~ t@ 
t~@ ~@li@~~ Mi~@o 

I@~D with ~ ~~@~~ i~ ~h@ ~@@t~@~ ~ll it@®~ ~W@ ~@@~ ~©w@~ t© 
t~@ ~@li@~~o O~t l~b@~ t@ @~~l@t@ th@ @~it ~~ @@11~~ ~§ ~~@@~@~ 
@~~ 1~ ~@~ ~t th@ ~1t@0 ~ ~@~~~~~~t@~@ ~mil~i~ ~~ ~@@~ @~@@t@~ i©~ 
11wi~g ®@@@~@~~t1@n~ t@g@th@~ with @ @1@6t~1@ 11~~t ~l@~tD ~~111 ~~@~ ~ 
@~~ @th@~ ~@hln@ t@@l~ t@ ~~~t@~ ~@@hi~@ W@~~ @~ ~~wt§ i©~ t~@ ~i~@o 

~~~~g@w~~t~ h~w@ b@@~ ~~~@ t@ ~h1~ hl~ g~~~@ ~~~ ~@l@@t@~ @~@~ 
t© ~@~i@~~ ~@lt1~~ @~~ R@ii~~ O©00 ~t ~ ~~~@o ~@%@®D t@~ t~@ 
l@~~Q§ilw@~=~©l(Ql @~@@.g ~m\(Ql t@ Im\~~lntl@m1 a@~I~)(~~ ~@1ffi~~~1f) ~t ~i~iD 
~1~@~v t@~ th@ ~ilw@~=~ol~ @~@§o ' ~h@~@ ~@~~~~@§ ~ll ~@@@~t §~~ll 

. @~~@~t§ ~1 t~@~ ~@~~~@ @f t~@ h1~ ~~~ @f ~~@ @~@~o ~@~@ @~ ~~1~ 
JM1rnl@l f§l@l@@t@@l@~~ will ~ ~~ lmip i\~ 2©)g(Q)000(())© ~@~ t@~ @t @~@o 

w@ ~~~ ~@w ~~l@ t@ @@~~l~t@ th~ w@~t ~@@@~~~~1 t@ ~~@~~~@ t~@ 
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HAGERTl RESE~RCH AND DEVE10~MENT C00 9 INCo 
JP Q 0 0 Box · 398 0 Cro~rn Kilmg D l!.r1 ~on~ 

~©~iwi~y R~pori= D@©@mb®~ ~OD ~965o 

O~ D~@@~b~~ 8 0 ~965 h~~wy ~i~b©T~ ~~~ l~d~~~ ~t~uo~~r@ r@~ch@d . ~h@ 90 foot l@w~l in th@ P@lio~n ~hmr~o th!~ ~t~~©~~~~ ~~ ~@~ign~d to wi~h~t~nd bl~~ting ®fl~ct~ ~nd to C~TT1 w@ntil~ti©n ~ubi~go ~~t*r li~~~o oomprsa~~d ~lr linag ~nd ~lsctric~l wiring down io th~ ~orking l~'W~]'o 

Mil?1ing will (,H»mm~n©~ ~l(Q)R!g th® ~tJril'c~ ~r ~1m© W@ iEil ~ t ~h@' 90 foot l~w©l wb~r@ ~rgsn~ita occurD in ma~~1w@ aDd Dhrl~t~lin= tor~ int~rmingl®d ~1th pur~ ~~tiw~ Dilw~~o £~g@~t1~@ !~ 81% ~ilw~T ~n~ ~3~ ~ulfu~o Prom th® ~u~f~c~ mow~ to ~h~ 90 f@oi l~w~l th@~~ m~~ ~in~bl~ OF'~~ of high gr~c31~ ~!l'W~T ~Xlld l~&dl and whioh OI"~§ c@.lrX'Y glOldl in w~ryi~g ~mount~o Th~ p~oportion of ~11w~r to l@~~ in th@ ~~@~oh~ng~~ ~1th cl®~ptho ih~ l@Q& ~@~r~~~i~g ~nd th@ ~ilw@~ in©~@~~!~~ ~~ th~ 90 foot l@v~l is T®~ch@do Th~~® O~~~ ~~~ ~~lphi~~s bu~ ~~lw@~ ohlo~id0~p IS! i1 W~Jr bX'omid~Hj &nd ~il w~X' io0l1dl@ Sl OCCUlr 'Wi th th®~ oolo.i5).~ wi th &1lm~ll ~~o~nt~ of coppsr ~nd ~i~co ~i mbout 10 f©®i b®low ~h@ ~~~1~~@ ~ ~~plG ~t O~@ ~~T~i~do in ~ddition ~o high g~~~® ~ilw@~ D 2% gol~ @~ mbou~ 40 ~O~~~ oi gold p~~ to~ ~f O~@o rhi~ e~~pl® ~~~©m~~ ~~ h~w@ c@m® from ~ poct~t d~poait which !~ iypi@~l gf ih@ @©©u~~~©~ eX g~l~ in ~~©h ~ w~i~o A larga gold d~po~it i~ G~o~tl ~n~ ©mnno~ b® ~~®~io~@do ~11w@~o . ho~@w@ro is oon~i~t~nt ~nd @©c~r~ ~o~@ ~b~~@ntl1o 
~t th~ ~ugg~~tion 01 th~ g~ ol ~g! ~ ~~o wh© wi~i~@ill ~h@ ~i~@o ~h@ ~i~th ot ths P~licmn w®i~ ~t ~h~ ~hml~ h~~ ~@@~ ©h@©~@~ ~~ th@ ~~~f~c~ fxv©ml th@ foot WPl\11 to th~ h~TQ.g lMJLl @(Q)mr\t~©i wi th 'th~ ~hlQ)li t© ~@E'J9lb.yr1 i~t~~iw~ dyk@ ~nd found to b@ mg~@ thm~ 200 r@@~ i~ w~~~h o fh®~® ~~n ~~® ~~~l!ria& and r®gi~t~x~~ ~i~@~~1~gi6t~0 g@ologi~t~ $n~ ~i~ing ~~gin~@Ta who aotiw~ly ~nd p~~l@~ ~ion~lly pr~©~i©® ~~ ~~@~@ ii©l~~o Th~y ~~~ not p~~udo g®ol@gist~ toun~ O~ th~ r~ing@~ of ~h~ ~~~1~g t1@ld . who m~l hQv~ obtQin®~ ~ d~plo~~ i~ ©~11~g@ ~t~ti~g t~i th@y W@~@ g~cl~gi~t~ b~~ who h~v~ nww@E' p~~©~i©©& O~ ®m~~@d ~ 11win~ ~~ ~~©h ~ wo©~tlo~o Th@y.~t~~®d th~i ~h@ w@i~ ~~ h~ghl1 ~i~~~~li~@~ ~M~ 2h©~d ~~~~y ~©roea th@ w~in ~o th~ ~h101it® ~~Tphlr1 cont~cto h@~~® t~®i~ ~t~~@~~nt thai thG w~1n ooul& b~ op@~ pi~ ~lD*~ ~~ bl~©~ ©~w@~o 

'Fhi~ t,p@ of EJiAiJ01.ing 18 ~nJr®IDJl!(Sly co~t11 ic @li©©'\b '[(Pu~ lJrOJN]! th@ W(i\~~ ~omu'l\t of tonl'A~g~~ ~rrodh.lJ.©@dl ifID ~h@®p@F' th~lIl 'Wldl@Jrg1f~ttl.IDl.dl ~iJrdl1mgo O~11 ~ Oo~p~~y ~dth oon~1d~T~bl~ ti~~hol~l ~@~~mr©©~ @@uld ~@®E~~k@ ~~©h ~D ~p~~~tion Qn~ ~u©h ~ Oom~~~y would ~n~ ~~ ~~~©~~~ ~h@ prop~rty F'el~h@JCl ~h~n 1~Q.~@ 0 Sinc((!) W~ h/ID,w~ ©l£31iIOOl~ (Q)@ tlli@ P@li©mn w@in it~1r ~bo1Jllt f~~~ ~il@~ ~i~ in~1©~tion~ ~i th~ ~~~@ ~i~~r~l ~©C"F'@~~~~ ~~ ~~ X»E'~d@n'" 'Q9ha1\\t aom~ of th®~@ olliAiWl~ b@ oOlJm~idl@r@dl l@Jf &11@1~ nth@jf tlbw-n th@ t~~~t two PGlio~n olaim~ Qt whi©h l~o~tic~ ~~ ~~@ n~v ~@w@l~~ing to mio@ o~~~®lw~~~ 
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HAGERTY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ~OO~ INDo 
PoOo Box 39Bo Crown Ki:mg[) .tE'i~on~ 

~©~~w1~y R~port= D@©~mb~~ ~Oo ~965o 

o~ D~©@oob~~ S[) ~965 h©&wy ~iMb@~~ ~n~ .l~d~@~ ~t~u~~ur@ ~@~ch@d 
. ~1bl(~ 90 foot l®v~l in th@ JPrBllic~n ~h~fto ~hi~ ~tJr@©tU1l'@ ~~ o1@~igE!~d 
to wi~h~i~nm bl~~iing @floct~ ~nd to O~T~1 w@ntil~tio~ tub1~g[) ~~t~r 
li~~~[} comprsa~~d ~lr lin~a ~Dd ~lsctric~l w!ri~g down to ih~ ~oTk1ng 
l@w®lo . I 

Ml~lng will COmM~nc@ ~l@ng tn@ ~tElk@ ~Z i~@ w@i~ ~i ~~@ 90 toot 
l~w@l ~h@T~ Qrg~ntit® OCOUT~ 1~ ~~s~iw@ ~n~ oh~y~~~lin~ io~~ int~~
mingl@d ~!th pur~ n~tiw® 9ilw~~o £rg@ntl~@ ~~ 61% ~ilw~r ~n~ ~3~ 
~ulr~~o From th~ ~urfmc® dow~ ~o th~ 90 f@oi l®w~l ~h~r~ m~~ ~in~bl@ 
O~~~ of high gr~d® ~11v~T ~nd ls~& and whioh or~§ C~~Ty g~l~ in 
w~~yi~g ~mount~o Th~ p~oportion of ~11w~~ to l@~~ i~ t~@ @~@~ oh~ng~~ 
~lth cl@~pthv th~ l~~d ~@cr~&sing ~n& th~ ~ ilw@~ in©~@~~i~~ ~~ th@ · 
90 toot l~VQl ie T®~ch~do Th~~~ or~~ ~~~ ~ulphid~a b~~ ~!lw~~ ohlo~1dssp 
~ilw~~ b~om!d~~ &nd ~ilw~T lod1~@~ occu~ wi~h ih~~ ~lo~g ~~h ~mQll 
m~o~nt~ of copps~ ~nd zinco At mbout 70 f©®t b®low th@ ~~~t~©@ ~ ~~plG 
~t O~@ ©~T~l~d~ in ~ddition to high g~~~® ~~lw@~o 2% g~l~ @~ mb~u~ 40 
~C~~~ at gold P®~ to~ ~1 O~@o rhi ~ ~~Mpl@ ~~~®~~~ ~@ h~w@ C©~® irom 
~ poct@t d~pOBit ~hich 1~ ty~i~~l of th@ @©~~~~~©~ ~i g©l~ in ~~@h ~ 
w@i~o A larg~ gold d~po~i t i~ ~po~tl ~n~ ©~nnot b@ p~@~i©~@do S11w~~D 
h~~@w@r9 iB oon~i~t~nt ~~d ~cc~r~ ~o~@ &b~~~nt11o 

A~ ~h~ ~ugg~~~ion ~l th~ g~ ol ~gi~t~o wn© wi~i~@~ th@ ~i~@o ~h@ 
wi~ih ~i thG P~lic~n w®in ~~ ~he ~hml~ h~~ ~@®~ ©h~©~@~ @~ ~h@ ~~~r~c~ 
t~©m th~ fooi u~ll to th~ h~~g ~ll©©~t~©t w~th ~h@ ~h1~1~t® ~@~ph1rl 
!~iTW~1w~ dyk@ ~n& foun~ to ~@ mg~@ thm~ 200 t@@~ in wi@~h o ~h@~@ ~~n 
~~@ ~~~lili~cl ~~d r@gi~t~r®& ~i~~~~1@gi8~~o g@ologi~~~ ~n~ ~~~ing 
~ng!n~@ra who aotiv~ly ~nd ~~gt~~~io~~111 ~~©ti©® 1~ th@©@ t1@1~~o 
Th~y ~~~ not p~@udo g~ologist~ ro~n~ on th~ t~ing@~ ~t ~h~ ~i~i~g !i@ld 
who m~l h&V6 obt~in®d ~ d~plo~~ i~ ©~ll®g@ ~~~ti~g t~~ ~h@y W@~@ 
g@~l~gi~t~ but who h~w@ n~w®~ ~T®©~i©@d O~ ®m~~@d ~ liwin~ ~i ~~©h ~ 
wo©@tiouo Th~l ~t~~®~ ~h~t ~h® w®i~ ~~ highly ~in~~~li~@~ ~~~ ~h©Mld 
©~~~1 ~©ro~a th@ w®in ~~ th@ ~h101it® poxphyry ~@n~@ctD h@~~® th@ir 
~t~~~~@nt thai tha w~in coul~ b~ op@~ pii ~i~~~ ~~ bl~©~ @~w@~o 

thi~ t,p@ of ~!ning is @xt~®~~ly ooetly t~ @ti©©~ b~~ l~@~ ~h@ 
w~~t ~o~nt of ton~~g~~ ~~oillu© @ d i~ oh@~~@~ th~n ~~@~g~~und ~~~~~g o 
O~1 ~ Oo~p~~y with oonaid~~~bl~ ii~~~oi~l ~@~@~©®~ @@ul& ~~@~t~~@ 
G~©h ~D @~~~~~ion m~~ ~u©h ~ Oom~~~y would ~mn~ ~© ~~E©~~~ ~h® p~op~rty 
~~~h®~ ~h~n l~aa@o Sin©~ ~~ h~w~ ©l~~~~ ~~ th@ f@li©~~ w@in 1~~ ~bo~i 
t~~~ ~il@~ with in~l©ID~io~~ ~l ~h~ ~~~@ ~i~~r~l @©©~~@~©@ ~ ~~ ~§ 
~~~@n~ ~h~t aom~ of th®~@ cl~i~® b@ o~~~id®~@~ i@~ ~@l® ~th@~ t~n 
th@ t1~~t two Psl!o~n olaim~ ~t ~hi©h l~o~ti~~ ~@ ~~@ n~w ~@w@l~~i~g 
~~ M~n@ ou~~~lw~~Q 
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.--.~~~;.~~~ •••• PATSY C. J'ENNEY 

REQUEST OF: 

HAGERTY RESEARCH AND DEV. CO. 
DATE: 0"1/10/87 TIME: 14: 15 

FEE: 5 .00 

BOOK 1952 PAGE 423' PAGES: 001 

~~-------------------------------------'~ I 

MEHORANDUM DECLARATION OF INTENT TO SEEK AND NEGOTIATE 
FOR FUNDS REQUIRED FOR THE OPERATION OF MINING PROPERTIES 

~r::-p~r4-J-!~co~I-5--St-' 
: I 
~~. , .,.,..,",,,,,.,~;~.L .... , Map Pel 

Notice is hereby given on July 10, 1987 that the undersigned HAGERTY RESEARCH 

AND DEVELOPMENT CO., INC., an Arizona Corporation (hereinafter called "Owner"), 

whose address is P.O. Box 2486, Prescott, Arizona 86302, has progressively completed 

development of mining properties on the Prescott National Forest Lands in the Peck 

Hining District, Yavapai County, Arizona, AND does hereby give and grant unto a 

boni fide INVESTOR, OR INVESTORS (collectively); or FIRM; or CORPORATION, the right 

to inquire into the affairs of said Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc., for 

information necessary to establish satisfaction regarding creditability of the 

Owner's operations. 

The Owner does not interpose objection to such inquires for the purpose above 

stated to sources from whom knowledge of the Owner's activities may be obtained. 

Information regarding such sources may be obtained from the Owner at the above 

address. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Owner has executed this Hemorandum Declaration of Intent 

to Seek Funds for the Operation of Hining Properties effective as of the day and 

year first above written. 

HAGERTY RESEARCH & DEVELOPHENT CO., INC. 
/ "'7 /] /) ~ .. / / , / / -- - -7"-;:"--' ---

By " ~--·;t. { .. (:~;(. c~>'i . J2,)/ C ' ..-< 

Jo'hn P. Hagerty, pr7ident 

STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF YAVAPAI ) 

This instrument was acknowledged before me this 10th day of July, 1987, by 
John P. Hagerty, President of HAGERTY RESEARCH & DEVELOPHENT CO.,INC., an Arizona 
Corporation, on behalf of said corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 

(Seal) 

My Commission Expires: 

)-e" -. )FFlCI.A.l SEAL 
l .. ~ KAREN C. WALSER l ~ ",T"'( "'''~ ,T.lE C""1O" • ' I"VAi'AI COUNTY 

• . Mveomrn EXPIres March 5.1991 
, . J " •• 



HAGERrry RESEAR CH & DEVELOPMENT CO.~ INC. 

MINES AT 
CROWN KING, ARIZONA 

MILL AT 
CLEATOR, ARIZONA 

A:--J ARIZ00rA CORPORATIO:'\ 

P.o. BOX 2486, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 86302 
P.O. BOX 959, MAYER, ARIZONA 86333 

PHONE - MAYER, ARIZONA 
(602) 632-9228 

August 27, 1987 . 

Gordon R. Peake 
Executive Office 
Texasgulf Minerals and Metals, Inc. 
5932 McIntyre Street 
Golden, Colorado 80403 

Dear Gordon, 

The 1982 Summary Report by John White and David M. Brown entitled "Geology 
and Geochemistry of the Hagerty Claims and Vicinity, Yavapai County, Arizona", 
has been received, and I thank you for your attention to our request. 

As a matter of interest I am enclosing material showing our progress in 
developing the area for production. In effect, before we could progress, we 
had to develop a Plan of Operation for submission to the Forest Service. Our 
preliminary industrial engineering has been completed . Being poor one figures 
the cheapest way to get from point A to point B, so we decided to combine a 
foundry and smelting operation into one, and sand cast dort bullion . The event 
of minting U.S. gold coins has made a difference in mining , which has been sorely 
needed. 

When owners of a mine disclose their values they are immediately regarded 
as a liar with a hole in the ground, a scam operator, or selling something too 
good to be true, and thus it has to be a confidence game! However, when the 
owner has material relating to his pr operties developed by professionals, it 
makes a big difference. We were glad to get the report, and regret that relations 
could not have continued. 

Please give our regards to Larry and Mrs. Turner when next you see them. 

Best ever, 

Enclosures: 

Plan of Operation to Forest Service 7-10-87. 
Hagerty Properties and Mill Site / 
Foundry Smelter Unit, Gold-silver dore 

bullion production. 



HAGERrry RESEARCH &DEVELOP~lENT CO., INC. 
A~ ARIZONA CORPORATIO~ 

P.O. BOX 2486, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 86302 
P.O. BOX 959, MAYER, ARIZONA 86333 

MINES AT 
CROWN KING, ARIZONA 

MILL AT 
CLEATOR, ARIZONA 

Mr. Kevin Helliker, Staff Writer 
Arizona Trend Magazine 
3003 North Central Avenue 
Suite 2004 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

Dear Mr. Helliker, 

PHONE - MAYER, ARIZONA 
(602) 632-9228 

August 27, 1987. 

Than you for your information on the "Water Pick". I will follow it up. 
Enclosed herewith the latest material relative to our mining enterprise. 
Should technical detail need clarification the Department of Mines and Mineral 
Resources could be relied upon. A copy of this letter and the same material 
has been furnished to them. 

Sould you wish to consider . an article or articles on our mining operations, 
Arizona Trend Magazine is hereby granted permission and is authorized to 
publish articles based upon material we have furnished EXCEPT for that coverage 
of the BLOCK PROPERTIES, about which we cannot speak. The properties are owned 
by the Block Family Trust administered by Anita Swegart, P.O. Box 3125, Big 
Bear Lake, California 92315 . Phone: (714) 866-4410. 

Our Corporation is a closely held personal holding company and does not 
sell stock to the general public. However, we do have stockholders, and to 
preclude any contention that may arise relating to their invested interests it 
is requested that the article or articles carry at the terminal end notification 
that: PParticulars may be obtained by contacting the Hagerty Research & Develop
ment Co., Inc., P.O. Box 2486, Prescott, Arizona 86302." 

This is a precautionary measure that came about as a result of a court case 
in which stockholders, not informed of a significant mineral discovery made by 
their company, contended that if they had known of it, they would not have sold 
their stock, or would have increased their investment in the company. They won 
the case. Since then, mining companies take pains to disclose new discoveries, 
discoveries that would affect a stockholder's invested interest. 

A visit to the mines can be arranged with notification beforehand by writing 
to me at P.O. Box 959, Mayer, Arizona 86333, or by phone. However, I am away 
most of the time. 

Enclosure: 

Composit Drawing, Texasgulf Summary 
Report, 1982, and related material. 

Sincerely yours, 

9~ ~~ ~ ~John P. H~gert;-7-e~ jf 
President jI 



~ Texasgulf Minerals and Metals, Inc. 

5932 Mcintyre Street Golden, Colorado 80403 

July 16, 1987 

Mr. Jack Hagerty 
Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc. 
Box 2486 
Prescott, AZ 86302 

Dear Jack: 

I 

Executive Office I 
.•. (303) 279-9181 I 
__ ._ . ___ . ____ ... __ . ___ ..J 

Pursuant to your telephone request live enclosed the 1982 
Summary Report by John White and David M. Brown entitled "Geology 
and Geochemistry of the Hagerty Claims and Vicinity, Yavapai 
County, Arizona". 

Hope you find this helpful and good luck in your endeavors. 

Sincerely, 

NOTE: An Exploration Agreement with Option to Lease was entered into between 
Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc. and Texasgulf Minerals and Metals, Inc. 
on June 21, 1983. The agreement covered all of the mining claims held by Hagerty 
with the exception of six claims excluded from the agreement covering the Pelican 
and Blue Bird Mines. Due to economic reasons Texasgulf was unable to exercise the 
Option and the properties were released back to Hagerty, December 3, 1985, and 
recorded at the Yavapai County Recorder's Office by Hagerty on December 9, 1985. 

The termination of relations was regretted. The program carried out was 
performed in a businesslike, effective, and commendable manner. Upon my request 
Mr. Peake sent a copy of their Internal Report covering the Hagerty Properties 
and properties in the vicinity. Its use will contribute much to additional 
material information required for future planning and development. Prior to this 
report Texasgulf conducted infrared aerial surveys of the Bradshaw Mountains, 
which focused attention to the Hagerty Properties. Exploration activities to 
January, 1983, summarized this conclusion, quote: 

Page 1. 
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"The Hagerty property and vicinity consists of a sequence of predominantly 
andesitic metavolcanic and mesasedimentary rocks of Precambrian age. Several 
sulfide-rich exhalite horizons within the metavolcanic sequence contain local 
zones of gold-rich massive base metal sulfides. Quartz veining and argillic 
alteration associated with gold-rich zones indicate the mineralization is 
probably a product of epigenetic remobilization of metals within the sulfide
rich horizons. These gold-rich zones have a cumulative potential to produce 
between 500,000 and 1,200,000 tons of high grade gold and silver ore. The 
potential should be sufficient to maintain Texasgulf's interest in the area." 

The subsequent report by Karl Kanbergs, Texasgulf Geologist, reinforced '; ;' ::, 
this summary conclusion and gives an account of further exploration activities. 
The operations conducted, however, cover only a portion of the properties. The 
Muldoon Gulch area is yet to be explored. It is the edge of the uplifted strata 
raised to this position by the upward thrust of the batholith. The vein structures 
show much promise, but the area is extremely difficult for travel on foot due to 
dense growth and elevated outcroppings of the strata. This area will be penetrated 
by access road construction, which will open it up for exploration coverage. 

Thereafter, Hagerty conducted exploration activities in the Pelican-Blue Bird 
mine areas to confirm values sufficient to justify development of the mines for 
production. With commercially valuable ores confirmed, not only in this area but 
throughout the properties, the Plan of Operation for all of the properties has 
been developed and identified as the Consolidated Mines group (Pelican and Blue 
Bird), and the Muldoon Gulch Mines group, both interwoven one into the : other. 

Reports by other and Texasgulf Geologists, are listed and are available. The 
Texasgulf Internal Report may be examined and notes taken, but it is not for 
distribution: 

1. Arthur Still, Geologist/Mining Engineer, 1965. 
2. G.W. Pickard, Geologist, ASARCO, 1977. 
3. Monte Swan, Geologi$t, Newmont Exploration, Ltd., 1978. 
4. William D. Burstow, Economic Geologist, for American 

Copper & Nickel, INCa (International Nickel), 1982. 
5. John L. White, Geologist, Texasgulf, Inc., August, 1982. 
6. Karl Kanbergs, Geologist, Texasgulf Minerals & Metals, 1984. 

The Internal Texasgulf Report "Geology and Geochemistry of the Hagerty Claims 
and Vicinity, January, 1983" includes: 

Plates: 

1. Geological Map of the Hagerty Properties and Vicinity. 
2. Rock Chip Geochemical Location Map. 
3. through 8. Soil Geochemistry, Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, and As. 
9. through 11. Hand Contoured Soil Geochemical Results. 
12. Location Map, Significant Anomalies. 

The event of the U.S. minting of the gold bullion coin, the American Eagle, 
now predominates as the supporting factor to U.S. mining. To meet demand worldwide 
considerable amounts of gold must be produced for only U.S. mined gold can be used 
to produce the coins. 

July 27, 1987. 

l'age 2. 



HAGERTY RESEARCH & DEVELOP~IENT CO., INC. 

MINES AT 
CROWN KING, ARIZONA · 

MILL AT 
CLEATOR, ARIZONA 

AN ARIZONA CORPORATION 

P.O. BOX 2486, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 86302 
P.O. BOX 959, MAYER, ARIZONA 86333 

REVUE OF THE TEXASGULF MINERALS AND METALS, INC. 
SUMMARY REPORT OF· 199Z, GEOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY 
OF THE HAGERTY CLAIMS AND VICINITY, YAVAPAI COUNTY, 
ARIZONA, BY GEOLOGISTS JOHN L. WHITE AND DAVID M. 
BROWN, WHO COMPILED THE REPORT, JANUARY, 1983. 

PHONE - MAYER, ARIZONA 
(602) 632-9228 

An anomaly expresses an exceptional condition. The term is used in mining 
to disclose an exceptional occurance of metals or other materials. The Report 
has set forth 4 such anomalies on the Hagerty properties containing gold, silver, 
copper,lead, zinc, and arsenic. 

The geochemistry project confirming these anomalies covered the sampling 
of the soils at spaced intervals along a base line striking North 21 degrees 
East, for 10,000 feet. 208 samples were taken and assayed in parts per million 
parts (PPM). The values obtained are expressed in minimum, maxium, and mean 
quantities j as set forth below, and converted to ounces per ton by the formula: 

Ounces PPM per Ton :z 34.28 

PARTS PER MILLION OUNCES PER TON 

Minimum Maxium Mean Minimum Maxium Mean 

GOLD 4 1000 49.51 0.116 29.17 1.44 

SILVER 2 670 9.32 0.058 19.54 0.26 

COPPER 35 2100 112.23 1. 02 61.26 3.27 

LEAD 1 2800 49.96 0.29 81.7 1.45 

ZINC 45 3200 381.11 1.31 93.34 11.11 

ARSENIC 1 3400 200.86 0.29 99.18 2.88 

The Report summarized this conclusion, quote: "The Hagerty Property and vicinity 
consists of a sequence of predominantly andesitic metavolcanic and mesasedimentary 
rocks of Precambrian age. Several sulfide-rich exhalite horizons within the meta
volcanic sequence contain local zones of gold-rich massive base sulfides. - - - - -
These gold-rich zones have a cumulative potential to produce between 500,000 and 
1,200,000 tons of high grade gold and silver ore:.; 

The subsequent Report by Karl Kanbergs, Texasgulf Geologist, has reinforced 
this summary conclusion in further exploration activities conducted in 1984. 

;;:~ .. ~~f 
/ ~~~sident 

August 14, 1987. 
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P.o. BOX 2486, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 86302 
P.O. BOX 959, MAYER, ARIZONA 86333 

PHONE - MAYER, ARIZONA 
(602) 632-9228 

August 27, 1987. 

THE EFFECT OF THE TEXASGULF SUMMARY REPORT 
OF 1982, GEOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE 
HAGERTY PROPERTIES BY WHITE AND BROWN. 

Until receipt of the report, July, 1987, we were unaware of the exceptional 
mineral value disclosure resulting from the Texasgulf exploration program. 
The findings disclose a classic example of extremely rich occurrances of both 
precious and base metals. The concentration of gold in the anomalies is the 
result of most all of the other metals going into solution and descending to 
enrich other ores below, the gold lagging behind at the outcrops because it is 
not affected by the elements that put the other ores into dsolution. 

Yet the above program covered only a portion of the properties. The anomaly 
at the Douglas Fir Mine described as "Open Ended" means that the occurrance is 
continuous, and was not covered by the program. Further in a northerly direction 
this anomaly becomes massive. In the Pellican and Blue Bird areas the sampling 
was not extensive to avoid repeating sampling performed by other geologists. 
For the coverage yet to be performed, there is the Coffee Pot, Dinner Pail, Gold 
King Mines, and the Muldoon Gulch areas. The adit of the Gold King Mine runs 
southerly below the anomaly shown above it. Exceptionally valuable gold-silver 
ores have come from this mine, which I entered in 1965, with hip boots going 
in water as far as I could go, and did not reach the face of the drift. This mine 
runs water continually, which will be collected and stored for use when it is 
de-watered and put in operation .. 

Other than selling gold to stockholders for operating expense support, the 
purpose of selling gold, 2000 ounces, to an investment source as prerequisite 
for early operating expenses, is no longer necessary in view of the report that 
discloses and confirms mineral reserves of exceptional value as a basis for 
investment interest without selling gold at $300.00 per ounce. In other words, 
why sell at this price when it can be sold at the going market price! 

It would benefit both the Investor and Hagerty to receive gold on a continuous 
basis rather than on a one time deal. In view of the foregoing we must seek 
funding needs directly without selling gold as an inducement by virtue of its 
discounted price. 

A mineral reserve of $6,581,520,000, reached by conservative estimate, does 
in fact exist. This is what we have to offer in consideration of funds provided 

~~/!-
to develop and operate the mines. ~ ~ 

/ !ohn P.' Hage ty 
President 
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Texasgulf Minerals and Metals, Inc. 

5932 Mcintyre Street Golden, Colorado 80403 

July 16, 1987 

Mr. Jack Hagerty 
Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc. 
Box 2486 
Prescott, AZ 86302 

Dear Jack: 

Executive Office 
(303) 279-9181 

Pursuant to your telephone request I've enclosed the 1982 
Summary Report by John White and David M. Brown entitled "Geology 
and Geochemistry of the Hagerty Claims and Vicinity, Yavapai 
County, Arizona". 

Hope you find this helpful and good luck in your endeavors. 

Sincerely, 

NOTE: An Exploration Agreement with Option to Lease was entered into between 
Hagerty Research & Development Co., Inc. and Texasgulf Minerals and Metals, Inc. 
on June 21, 1983. The agreement covered all of the mining claims held by Hagerty 
with the exception of six claims excluded from the agreement covering the Pelican 
and Blue Bird Mines. Due to economic reasons Texasgulf was unable to exercise the 
Option and the properties were released back to Hagerty, December 3, 1985, and 
recorded at the Yavapai County Recorder's Office by Hagerty on December 9, 1985. 

The termination of relations was regretted. The program carried out was 
performed in a businesslike, effective, and commendable manner. Upon my request 
Mr. Peake sent a copy of their Internal Report covering the Hagerty Properties 
and properties in the vicinity. Its use will contribute much to additional 
material information required for future planning and development. Prior to this 
report Texasgulf conducted infrared aerial surveys of the Bradshaw Mountains, 
which focused attention to the Hagerty Properties. Exploration activities to 
January, 1983, summarized this conclusion, quote: 

Page 1. 



"The Hagerty property and vicinity consists of a sequence of predominantly 
andesitic metavolcanic and mesasedimentary rocks of Precambrian age. Several 
sulfide-rich exhalite horizons within the metavolcanic sequence contain local 
zones of gold-rich massive base metal sulfides. Quartz veining and argillic 
alteration associated with gold-rich zones indicate the mineralization is 
probably a product of epigenetic remobilization of metals within the sulfide
rich horizons. These gold-rich zones have a cumulative potential to produce 
between 500,000 and 1,200,000 tons of high grade gold and silver ore. The 
potential should be sufficient to maintain Texasgulf's interest in the area." 

The subsequent report by Karl Kanbergs, Texasgulf Geologist, reinforced 
this summary conclusion and gives an account of further exploration activities. 
The operations conducted, however, cover only a portion of the properties. The 
Muldoon Gulch area is yet to be explored. It is the edge of the uplifted strata 
raised to this position by the upward thrust of the batholith. The vein structures 
show much promise, but the area is extremely difficult for travel on foot due to 
dense growth and elevated outcroppings of the strata. This area will be penetrated 
by access road construction, which will open it up for exploration coverage. 

Thereafter, Hagerty conducted exploration activities in the Pelican-Blue Bird 
mine areas to confirm values sufficient to justify development o~ the mines for 
production. With commercially valuable ores confirmed, not only ' in this area but 
throughout the properties, the Plan of Operation for all of the properties has 
been developed and identified as the Consolidated Mines group (Pelican and Blue 
Bird), and the Muldoon Gulch Mines group, both interwoven one into the i other. 

Reports by other and Texasgu1f Geologists, are listed and are available. The 
Texasgu1f Internal Report may be examined and notes taken, but it is not for 
distribution: 

1. Arthur Still, Geologist/Mining Engineer, 1965. 
2. G.W. Pickard, Geologist, ASARCO, 1977. 
3. Monte Swan, Geo10gi$t, Newmont Exploration, Ltd., 1978. 
4. William D. Burstow, Economic Geologist, for American 

Copper & Nickel, INCO (International Nickel), 1982. · 
5. John L. White, Geologist, Texasgu1f, Inc., August, 1982. 
6. Karl Kanbergs, Geologist, Texasgu1f Minerals & Metals, 1984. 

The Internal Texasgu1f Report "Geology and Geochemistry of the Hagerty Claims 
and Vicinity, January, 1983" includes: 

Plates: 

1. Geological Map of the Hagerty Properties and Vicinity. 
2. Rock Chip Geochemical Location Map. 
3. through 8. Soil Geochemistry, Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, and As. 
9. through 11. Hand Contoured Soil Geochemical Results. 
12. Location Map, Significant Anomalies. 

The event of the U.S. minting of the gold bullion coin, the American Eagle, 
now predominates as the supporting factor to U.S. mining. To meet demand worldwide 
considerable amounts of gold must be produced for only U.S. mined gold can be used 
to produce the coins. 

July 27, 1987. 

Page 2. 



Reference Texasgulf Report on Hagerty Properties and Vicinity: 

In 1982, soil sampling was conducted by Texasgulf along a base line originating 
at the junction of the road leading East to the Hagerty properties and West to the 
Gladiator Mine, striking North, 21 degrees, East. 

Samples were taken East-West from this base line and disclosed 5 anomalies. 
(Exceptional gold occurance) One is on the Block properties, and four are on the 
Hagerty properties. Other anomalies include silver, copper, lead, zinc and arsenic. 

A composite drawing will be prepared covering location of work performed by 
Texasgulf in their geochemical and geophysical activities, along with other locations 
of ores occuring in vein structures. 

The above report was of material owned by Texasgulf and has ' been released to 
Hagerty, Owner of the properties. 

~ , ' 
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. Hagerty Research & Development CO .. . Inc. 
P. O. Box 2486 . 
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CONVERSIVt'l OF PARTS PER NILLION TO TROY 
_DUNCES .PER30N. ~ FACTORS: 

Parts per million - O ' j ~ u' S~' 
34.28 - z. ton .. 

Oz. per ton, U.S. x 14.28 j . 
16 = Troy Oz. :ton ' 

o to O ~ 185 

0.21 - 0.39 
0.42 - 0.61 
0.64 - 0.81 
0.85 - 1. 02 
1.04 - 1. 21 
1. 24 - 1. 43 
1. 45 - 1. 60 
1. 67 - 1. 85 
1. 87 - 2.05 
2.08 - 2.27 
2.29 - 2.47 
2.50 - 2.67 
2.70 - 2.89 
2.92 - 3.09 
3.12 - 3.30 
3.33 - 3.52 
3.54 - 3.69 
3.75 - 3.93 
3.95 - 4.14 
4.17 - 4.30 
4.38 - 4.56 
4.59 - 4.77 
4.79 - 4.92 
5.01 - 5.19 
5.21 - 5.39 
5.41 - 5.60 
5.62 - 5.81 
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ESTIMATE OF HINERAL 'VALUE 
CONTAINED IN THE MINERAL 
RESERVE BASED ON 'ALL METALS 
HAVING COMMERCIAL VALUE. 

THE ESTIMATE IS SUPfORTED 
BY SURVEYS CONDUCTED BY 
PROFESSIONAL GEOLOGISTS IN 
1965, 1977~ 1978, 1982 AND 
1983. THE DATA COLLECTED 
IS FURTHER AUGMENTED BY 
THE TEXAS GULF EXPLORATION 
ACTIVITIES AND REPORTS BY 
WHITE, BROWN, AND KANBERGS, 
TEXASGULF GEOLOGISTS. , 

MATERIAL GENERATED HEREIN 
. IS BASED ON THE TEXAS GULF . 

REPORT "GEOLOGY AND GEO
CHEMISTRY OF THE HAGERTY 
CLAIMS AND VACINITY, OF 
JANUARY, 1983." 

MINERAL RESERVES 

SHEET 1. of 2. 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1987. 

.. -----------.-~---
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97. t 2 
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5.83 - 6.02 
6.04 - 6.22 
6.25 - 6.44 
6 . 45 - 6.64 
6.67 - 6.85 
6.89 - 7.06 
7.08 - 7.26 
7.29 - 7.47 
7.50 - 7.68 
7.88 - 7.89 
7.99 - 8.10 
8.15 - 8.35 
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TEXASGULF REPORT, GEOLOGY AND 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE HAGERTY 
PROPERTIES. TWO OF THE FOUR 
ANO}fALIES ARE SHOWN, THE BAT ,' 
AND DOUGLAS FIR MINES. THE 
OTHER TWO ANOMALIES LIE TO THE 
SOUTH, THE GOLD KING AND THE 
PELICAN MINES. I 

. _. _ .. . _._ ... . . _ ~. ___ . _. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ . _ __.J 
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GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY 

NUMBER OF SAMPLES = 208 __ 
MINIMUM VALUE = .4 ___ _ 
MAXIMUM VALUE = 1000 __ 
MEAN = 49.5096 
STd. DEV. = 92.589 
VARIANCE := 8572.7021 
MEDIAN := 20.0000 
MODE = 4.0000 
SKE'WNESS := 0.9,561 
KURTOSIS = 52.3293 
CLASS INTERVAL = 8 
NUMBER OF CLASSES ~ 40 

j--' - ' "-'- -- 'CONV;;;-~~~FACTORS - .-'.-- ·-·-- ---·-·-~ -·- -l 

i 
Parts per million 0 I, 

34.28 = z. per ton U.S. 

Oz. per Ton U.S. x 14.58 
16 

... .. . 

Troy Oz. per Ton 

; 

U.S. Oz./ton. Troy Oz . /ton 

0.116 0.104 
29.17 26.03 
:. 1. 44 1. 31 
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HAGERTY RESEARC, ~ DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. METHOD ESTIMATING THE MINERAL 
RESERVES IN SOME 80 LODE MINING CLAIMS WITH VALU1~ BASED ON ALL METALS 
CONTAINED IN THE ORES, BOTH PRECIOUS AND BASE METALS AT $200.00 PER TON. 

Lateral length of are veins placed end to end 52,800 feet (10 miles) 
Average width of ore veins 6 feet 
Expected depth of commercial grade ores 1000 feet 
Average weight of typical ores in place 277 Lbs. per cubic foot 
Displacement of ores 52,800 x 6 x 1000 316,800,000 cubic feet 
Weight of ores, Lbs. 316,800,000 x 277 87,753,600,000 Lbs. 
Weight of ores, Tons 43,876,800 Ton~ 
Safety Factor at 25%, 43,876,800 x .25 10,969,200 
Mineral Reserves, Tons 43,876,800 less 10,969,200 32,907,600 Tons 
Average value ores, all extractable metals $200.00 per Ton 
Value of the Mineral Reserves 32,907,600 x $200.00 $6,581,520,000 

THE VALUE OF THE RESERVES WILL VARY IN ACCORD WITH THE MARKET PRICES OF THE 
METALS CONTAINED THEREIN. AN INCREASE IN THE AVERAGE VALUE FROM $200.00 rO 
$400.00 WOULD DOUBLE THE RESERVE VALUE INCREASING IT TO $13,163,040,000. 

THE ORES OF VALUE CONTAIN GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM, PLATINUM GROUP METALS, COPPER, 
LEAD, ZINC, MANGANESE, MOLYBDENUM, TUNGSTEN, VANADIAN, AND RARE EARTH METALS . 
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TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES, PELICAN AND 
BLUE BIRD MINES 

, HAGERTY RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. / 
;..--

SCALE: ONE INCH = 500 FEET 
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PROTEST AGAINST HAGERTY RESEARCH BY MARICOPA 
WATER DISTRICT IF ESTABLISHED AS A LEGAL 
PRECEDENT MUST BE APPLIED TO ALL PARTIES 
SEEKING SURFACE WATER ON ALL TRIBUTARIES TO 
THE AGUA FRIA RIVER. AN INJUSTICE TO INTERESTS 
IN YAVAPAI COUNTY TO FAVOR MARICOPA COUNTY 
INTERESTS. 
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IIAGER1~Y I{ES-EAI{CII & DEVEI~Or)MI~N'T' C()., IN(~ . 

MINES AT 
CROWN KING, ARIZONA 

Mason Coggin 

AN AH.IZONA CORPOI{ATION 

P.O. BOX 2486, PRESCOn, ARIZONA 86302 
PHONE - PRESCOTT 

(602) 445-8773 

Attached material covering some of the area around Crown King. 

Enclosed two sets of drawings, part of the De Witt Thesis, and two sets 
of material relating to our activities- one set for you and one for Ken 
Phillips. If he wants a copy of the De l1itt Thesis material I gave to you 
he can have it reproduced. 

The material can be used any way you or Phillips wish. 
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